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Tasting Flights
(Served by the ½ oz)

Digestif Flight (a�er dinner) $26-
Glenmorangie 12 yr Lasanta Highland
Glendronach 12 yr Highland
Glenfiddich 15 yr Speyside

Extremes Flight (extremes in clustering smoky, sweet and floral) $26-
Auchentoshan 12 yr Lowland
Aberlour A’Bunadh Speyside
Ardbeg 10 yr Islay

Smoky and Peaty 3 Islay gems $29-
Lagavulin 16 yr Islay
Laphroaig Quarter Cask Islay
Ardbeg 10 yr Islay

Whisky Tour of Scotland (explore all 6 regions) $52-
Auchentoshan 12 yr Lowland
Glenmorangie 10 yr Highland
Glenfiddich 15 yr Speyside
Glen Scotia Double Cask Campbeltown
Highland Park 12 yr Island
Ardbeg 10 yr Islay

25’s Flight $125-
Tullibardine 25 yr Highland
Linkwood 25 yr Speyside
Glenfarclas 25 yr Speyside

Dead Distilleries Flight $190-
Dalls Dhu 1974 Signatory Speyside
Imperial 1995 Berry Brothers Speyside
Rosebank 1990 Signatory Lowland
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HIGHLANDS
The region, defined since 1784, Encompasses all main land distilleries north of
the Highland line (Greenock to Dundee) scattered across Scotland. There are

some stunning expressions to be had from this dramatic area.

Aberfeldy 12 yr $12.50-
Nose: Creamy. Some sherry fruit with a hint of smoke.
Palate: Sweet, malty, a gentle peat but nonetheless the mouth feel is
very clean.
Finish: Malty, a faint hint of citrus.

anCnoc 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: Complex yet delicate. Barley, spices, citrus and butterscotch
vanilla.
Palate: Citrus and barley with an oaky-vanilla roughage.
Finish: A slow arrival of spices with complex cocoa-barley tones.

anCnoc 1989 13 yr $36-
Nose: Light and dry with burnt grass and lemon zest. Mint and vanilla
Palate: Herbal and mints with maple and oak.
Finish: Hints of cloves and leather. Dried fruits and more vanilla

anCnoc 125th Ann. Peat $24.50-
Nose: Nutty and dry oak. Light peat smoke and vanilla
Palate: Almonds and wood smoke. Burnt toffee and dried fruits
Finish: Smokey and dry with stewed fruits and spice. Very pleasant

Balblair 1999 $55-
Second Release matured in American oak and Sherry butts
Nose: Sherry oak and Christmas Cake. Apple peel and honey comb
Palate: Big Sherry spice and vanilla sweetness. Oaky and dry
Finish: Big and long with dried fruits and Sherry oak and spice

Ben Nevis 2013 Signatory Single Cask $24.50-
Nose: Light smoke and fresh apples. Earthy and vegetal notes
Palate: Licorice and some light peat smoke. Caramel and orange peel
Finish: Long finish of light smoke and caramel. More licorice and fruit
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Blair Athol(3) 1966 24 yr $120-
Distilled 10/1966 Bottled 10/1990 Cadenhead’s
Nose: Fruitcake and bramble with vanilla
Palate: Dry and sweet with more baking spices and vanilla. Water
opens up sweetness
Finish: Sweet barley and spice. Oak and vanilla

Clynelish 14 yr $16.50-
Nose: complex and spicy with vanilla and malt
Palate: Floral and sweet with more malted barley. Light peat smoke
Finish: Complex and mouthwatering. Orange peel and hints of smoke

Clynelish Connoisseurs Choice 2000 $24.50-
Nose: Complex spice and fruit. Malty and dry
Palate: Honey and citrus notes.
Finish: So� smoke and sweet vanilla. Spice lingers

Clynelish(2) 1990 Signatory $45-
Distilled 1990/Bottled 2000/Cask #938/942/Bottle #237/1665
Nose: Caramel shortbread, pear and oak char
Palate: Waxy and fruity with citrus and apple peel. Oak spice
Finish: Earthy oak and vanilla. Toasted almonds and sourdough

Dalmore 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: The oily nuttiness of a fine espresso, with rich orange, malt and
cereal.
Palate: Marmalade and triple sec with winter spices. Zesty cocoa and
milk chocolate.
Finish: Medium, oranges, brown sugar and vanilla.

Dalmore 15yr $27.50-
Nose: So� and approachable, with dried fruits and nuts. Spice and
nutmeg
Palate: Rich and sweet. Christmas Cake and notes of raisins and
cherries
Finish: Sweet and savory with dried fruits and a cinnamon edge

Dalmore Port Wood $19.50-
Nose: Sweet red berries. Seville oranges and plummy fruit compote.
Palate: Creamy caramel and roasted chestnuts. Java coffee
Finish: Rich plums and sultanas. Blood orange and stewed cherries.
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Dalmore Cigar Malt $36.50-
Nose: Caramel, shortbread, biscuits, coffee and chocolates. Simple,
clean and delicate.
Palate: More caramel edging towards flamed orange-zest, and
perfectly integrated sherry.
Finish: Lingering, fruity, sensuous. Orange-zest, cloves and cinnamon.

Dalmore King Alexander $49.50-
Nose: Chocolate and nuts, toffee and spiced raisins. Oak and vanilla
pods
Palate: Measured sugary sweetness. Orange peel and vanilla. Raspberry
and red wine.
Finish: Spicy and polished oak. Some aniseed and vanilla pods

Dalmore 1999 15 Yr Alexander Murray $39.50-
Nose: Cinnamon and demerara sugar. Orange peel and chocolate
Palate: Terry’s Chocolate Orange. Raisins and tobacco
Finish: Intense finish of oak spice and Christmas Cake

Dalwhinnie 15 yr $16.50-
Nose: Aromatic, toffee, fruit salad, nectarine, custard. Floral, apple
blossom, honeysuckle.
Palate: Malty. Walnuts steeped in honey with vanilla sponge. Cereal
with a touch of spice.
Finish: Long, malty, walnut and almond.

Dalwhinnie 1980 Distillers Ed. $49.50-
Nose: Loads of dark fruits with figs and Turkish delight.
Palate: very creamy and sweet with spice and black pepper.
Woodsmoke
Finish: Long and sweet with honeysuckle and vanilla.

Deanston Virgin Oak $10.50-
Nose: Fresh citrus and barley with a hint of smoke
Palate: Toffee sweets pop up first , then oak and crème Brule
Finish: Spice and oak with more citrus and vanilla

Edradour 10 yr $19.50-
Nose: Murky and seductive. Fruity and sherry oak with vanilla and
crème Brule
Palate: Barley sugar and dried fruits. Dry sherry and oak.
Finish: Spiced fruitcake, vanilla and dried fruits. Crème Anglaise
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Edradour Caledonia Edition $24.50-
Selected by Songwriter Dougie Maclean for his famous song
Caledonia
Nose: Sweet, creamy and honeyed. Manuka honey and dry sherry oak
Palate: Full and rich with berry fruits and honey. Caramel and
buttered toast
Finish: Spicy, dry and light cocoa

Edradour(1) 1986 10 yr $46-
Nose: Malty and dry with oak and old leather
Palate: Sweet and spicy with baked apples and rich leather
Finish: Elegant and sweet with fruit jam and wood polish

Edradour(1) Sherry Cask 10 yr $46-
Nose: Toffee and dark chocolate. Plums and dried fruits. Leather and
sherry oak
Palate: Punchy and dry with dark chocolate and burnt toast
Finish: Herbal and drying. Oak and vanilla. Long and lingering

Edradour Ballechin(1) $75-
Heavily Peated in Madeira Casks
Nose: Wet hay. Sweet wine and peat smoke
Palate: Almonds and peat smoke. Oatcakes and porridge
Finish: Long and farmy…sweet and peaty

Glen Albyn(2) 1980 (Dead Distillery) $120-
Distilled 1980/Bottled 1994 Whyte and Whyte
Nose: Fresh cut hay. Some minty notes and light smoke
Palate: Orange chocolate and more grassy notes. Spicy
Finish: Cinnamon spice and orange peel. Light smoke on the ends

GlenDronach 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: Rich, cereal notes. Barley, creamy, hazelnut. Oak.
Palate: Fruits, peels, buttery. Pain au chocolate, marmalade on toast,
nutty.
Finish: Good length, buttery cereal, toffee.

GlenDronach 1987 12 yr ****
Nose: Rich, cereal notes. Barley, creamy, hazelnut. Oak.
Palate: Fruits, peels, buttery. Pain au chocolate, marmalade on toast,
nutty.
Finish: Good length, buttery cereal, toffee
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GlenDronach(2) 15 yr Revival 2015 ****
Nose: Sawdust and wood sap. Then sticky molasses, port wine and figs
Palate: Sherried. Assorted jams, raisins, fig and well-aged malt.
Finish: Orange, mild spice, with the strong, dry sherry flavors still
dancing about.

GlenDronach(2) 18 yr Allardice 2017 ****
Nose: Heavy hitting with dark fruits, subtle spiciness and even a hint
of burnt sugar.
Palate: Rich, dark and seductive. Flavors of stewed fruits and all-spice
marry together.
Finish: Tremendously complex and long. Toasted walnut bread and
chocolate orange.

Glendronach(2) 21 yr Parliament 2017 ****
Nose: Ripe with wood smoke. Sweet and rich and a little sulphur
Palate: Treacle and deep sweetness. Liquorice
Finish: Long and sweet with chocolate and nuts

Glendronach(2) 18 yr Marsala Wine Cask ****
Nose: Sweet brown sugar and forest fruits. Fresh cut hay and coconut.
Palate: Orange toffee and dried leather. Woodspice and hard candy
Finish: Long and spicy with dried fruits and dried leather

Glendronach(2) Cask PX/Oloroso Batch 4 ****
Nose: Dry and musty on the nose. Huge dried fruit and ginger
Palate: Coffee cake and walnuts. Dry sherry mouth and sweetness
Finish: Gingerbread and ripe plums. Earthy and dry

Glen Garioch 1st Chapter Renaissance 15 yr $39-
Nose: Earthy and sweet with coffee and fruity notes. Red berries
Palate: Creamy and full with citrus fruits and apricots
Finish: Oak and spice with more citrus and oak. Light smoke.

Glengoyne 10 yr $12.50-
Nose: Herbal and huge bourbon influence. Sweet vanilla
Palate: Barley with dry clean fresh apples
Finish: Long with barley and spice.

Glengoyne 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: Coconut oil, honey, lemon zest, and dried oak.
Palate: Toffee apples, cinnamon spice, ginger, orange and buttery
shortbread.
Finish: A hint of sherry and so� oak. Very well balanced.
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Glengoyne 18 yr $24.50-
Nose: Hint of spice and orange peel. Honey and vanilla
Palate: Creamed custard and dried orange peel. Butterscotch
Finish: Caramel and creamy malt. Candied peels.

Glen Mhor(3) 1965 (Dead Distillery) Gordon and Macphail $165-
Nose: Sweet and dry with ripe fruit. Light smoke and tobacco leaves
Palate: Dry and oaky with stewed fruits and tobacco.
Finish: Sweet coffee and more pipe tobacco. Dry oak

Glenmorangie 10 yr $12.50-
Nose: Very fruity and thick. Rich notes of lemon, nectarine and apple.
Spices.
Palate: Fresh and balanced, vanilla. Boiled sweets, very creamy,
tiramisu, toffee.
Finish: Quite long, gentle, malty and very fruity.

Glenmorangie Lasanta 12yr $18.50-
Nose: Creamy, caramel, crème anglaise and chocolate raisins. Mixed
sweet spices.
Palate: Sweet beeswax, melted vanilla ice cream, sherry, butter and
honeyed raisins.
Finish: Creamy with more honey. Slight oaky dryness and a dusting of
cocoa powder.

Glenmorangie 14 yr Quinta Ruban $18.50-
Nose: Dark mint chocolate, tangerines and oranges giving way to
pepper and nutmeg.
Palate: Mint chocolate and walnut leading to rose pedals. Turkish
Delight and Seville oranges.
Finish: Long lasting silky a�ertaste, leaving dark chocolate mints and
traces of orange.

Glenmorangie Nectar D’or 12 yr $19.50-
Nose: Dessert wine and fruit. Honey and barley
Palate: Very creamy and sweet. Cereal notes and barley. Berries
Finish: Long with oak developing. Apricots and sweet wine

Glenmorangie 18 yr $39.50-
Nose: Creamy honey and Greek yoghurt. Winter berries and exotic
spice
Palate: Tinned citrus, lychee and honey
Finish: Big long finish of oak and citrus peels
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Glenmorangie(3) Tusail Private Edition ****
Nose: Earthy and sweet. Biscuits and orange peels
Palate: Rich chocolate and cinnamon. Malty and full
Finish: Rich malt and spice linger

Glenmorangie(3) Companta ****
Nose: Big and dry nose of wine and wood. Orange zest and earthy
notes
Palate: Oily and thick with hints of rubber and dark chocolate. Cloves
and crushed nuts
Finish: Dry and woody with light Sulphur notes and dark berries

Glenmorangie(3) The Taghta Private Edition ****
Nose: Nutty and malty. Salty with cereal notes
Palate: Oily and viscous. Orange peel and chocolate. Sweet and dry
Finish: Long with toffee and caramel. Dates and spice

Glenmorangie(3) Milsean Private Edition ****
Nose: Very sweet and fruity on the nose. Lemon sherbet
Palate: Warm and spicy with cherry and mango. Coconut and ginger
Finish: Huge sweetness and ginger spice.

Glenmorangie(3) Bacalta Private Edition ****
Nose: Honey and sweet with ripe apricots and white chocolate
Palate: Mint toffee with baked fruits and orange peel. Almonds and
dates.
Finish: Rich and syrupy with citrus and pears. Creamed fudge

Glenmorangie(3) Spios Private Edition ****
Nose: Herbal and minty. Orange peel and poached pear
Palate: Big spice with cloves and cinnamon. Baked apples and mint
Finish: Cloves, cinnamon spice. Coffee cream on the back

Glenmorangie Alta Private Edition ****
Nose: Wood tones and fresh baked bread. Earthy cereal notes
Palate: Spicy and citrus notes of lemon peel. Yeasty and bready
Finish: Dry and spicy with more yeasty notes of fresh baked bread

Glenmorangie A Tale of Cake ****
2020 Limited Edition Tokaji Dessert Wine Cask Finish
Nose: Fruity. White peach, Banana with vanilla and dry hay
Palate: Punchy and spicy with lemon peel and dry oak
Finish: Long and warm with wood and leather. Zesty and herbal
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Glenmorangie A Tale of Winter ****
Nose: Golden dried fruit with spiced apple cider. Malty and sweet with
honey and cocoa
Palate: Spiced fruit. Baking spice and coppery candy
Finish: Dried dark fruit. Toasted buttered toast. Vanilla and spice

Glenmorangie A Tale of Forrest ****
Nose: Forest floor notes lead to oily pine needles and juniper
Palate: Menthol and orange peel. Vanilla and fennel and smoked toffee
Finish: Candied citrus fruits and more pine and oak char

Glenmorangie Midwinters night Dram ****
Nose: Dried fruits and baked apples. Vanilla and oak
Palate: Shortbread and apple pie. Gingerbread and vanilla pods
Finish: Long and slightly bitter. Baked apple and cinnamon spice

Glenmorangie 19 Finest Reserve ****
Nose: Malty and sweet with dried orchard fruits and vanilla.
Palate: Cereal gain sweetness and Honey Nut Cheerios. Belgian
Waffles
Finish: Medium long with Dried peaches and apple pie. More waffles
and cinnamon

Glenmorangie(3) Signet $49.50-
Nose: Chocolate raisins, an old-fashioned cocktail, cocoa. Peels.
Palate: Sweet, syrupy cinnamon, drying, huge cocoa, oranges, lychees,
malt.
Finish: Dries and becomes pleasantly rubbery, fruity.

Glenmorangie(3) 25 yr 1982 ****
Grand Vintage Distilled 1982/Bottled 2007
Nose: Sweet and fruity. Pear and vanilla
Palate: Waxy and sweet with lavender and beeswax.
Finish: Vanilla and oak with long lingering spice and apples

Glenmorangie(3) 18 yr 1993 $45-
Nose: Big vanilla and pear. Floral and sweet.
Palate: Honey and malty with floral notes. Dates and light wood
smoke
Finish: Long and sweet with orange zest and vanilla

Glenmorangie(3) Traditional 100 Proof $75-
Nose: Dusty, old wood and a bit of citrus. Pineapple and coconut
Palate: Fruity and hot with peaches, banana and milk chocolate.
Finish: Long, warm and peppery. More exotic fruit spice
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Glenmorangie(3) 1971 150th Anniversary Bottle $150-
Distilled 1971/Bottled 1993
Nose: Complex notes of citrus and spice. Orchard fruits and vanilla
Palate: So� treacle and malt. Liquorice and spice
Finish: Salty notes of aniseed and lemon peel. Very long and complex

Glen Ord(2) 12yr 1988 $28-
Nose: Big sherry. Caramel apple and vanilla. All spice and leather
Palate: Rich red berries and raisins. Lots of old sherry in here too
Finish: Rich toffee and stewed fruits. More sherry and leather

Glenturett(2) 1979 500th Ann. of Distillation $65-
Distilled October 12 1979/Bottled August 1994/Cask #1057/Bottle
#4/50 
Nose: Honey, dry hay and coconuts. Green fruits and some mango
Palate: Very oily and creamy with some peaches, vanilla and
buttercream
Finish: Smooth and warming, with a dry finish

Glenugie(3) 1968 (Dead Distillery) $190-
Nose: Leather and vanilla. Funky, old and dry
Palate: Toasted oak and dried leather. Tobacco leaves and tea tannins.
Finish: Tea and more dried leather. Musty and oaky

Lochside(3) 1966 (Dead Distillery) $165-
Distilled 1966/Bottled 1994 Gordon and Macphail Dead Distillery
Nose: Fresh malt and grapefruit. Marzipan and tropical fruits.
Palate: Mango and creamy with olive oil and hard candy
Finish: Long, with spice and vanilla. Turkish Delight.

Lochside(3) 1981 (Dead Distillery) $88-
Distilled 1981/Bottled 2002 Cadenheads
Nose: Malty and sweet stone fruits. Pineapple and coconut
Palate: More exotic fruits with sweet treacle and oak
Finish: Spicy and sweet with cinnamon and vanilla tarts

Millburn(3) 1972 (Dead Distillery) $150-
Distilled 1972/Bottled 1995 Gordon and Macphail Dead Distillery
Nose: Floral and fresh with marzipan and pine oil. Fresh cut herbs.
Palate: Fruity and full. Fruit salad and dry oily wood smoke.
Finish: Long and gentle smoke. Cracked black pepper and cinnamon
heat.
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North Port-Brechin(3) 1976 19 yr (Dead Distillery) $185-
Distilled 1976/Bottled 1995 Cadenheads
Nose: New leather and hay. Fresh cut herbs and green apples
Palate: Aniseed and dill. Waxy and fruity.
Finish: Waxed apples and vanilla. Long and grassy

Old Pulteney 12 yr $12.50-
Nose: Crisp and clean. Great balance reveals notes of herbs and grist.
Parsley, almond.
Palate: Balanced with medium body. Musty, nutty, sultana, toffee,
spices. Oak.
Finish: Medium, oak, spices. Briny hints of sea spray.

Old Pulteney 15 yr $18.50-
Nose: Toffee, coffee and raisins. Sea spray and sweet apples
Palate: Salted caramel and green apples. Sea salt and straw
Finish: Chocolate and spice with oak and sea salt

Old Pulteney 18 yr $26.50-
Nose: Cinnamon spiced cookie dough. Mature oak and light smoke
Palate: Dark chocolate and sea salt. Vanilla and malt with dry spice
Finish: Citrus peel and oak. Sea salt and wet grass

Old Pulteney(2) 21 yr 2016 Ed. ****
Nose: Chocolate cake, strong mocha notes and dark gingerbread. Dry
wood.
Palate: Medium-full. Milk chocolate, pancakes and flapjacks, the
Pulteney saltiness.
Finish: Medium to long, with the wood, mocha and brine still evident.

Old Pulteney(3) 1961 Gordon and Macphail $120-
Nose: Sweet and floral with vanilla and tannins
Palate: Salty and sweet with baked apples and cinnamon
Finish: Saltwater taffy and vanilla and spice. Coastal sea air

Oban Little Bay $14.50-
Nose: Dried apple chips with chopped mint. Candied orange peel
Palate: Dark chocolate and salted toffee. Cinnamon spice
Finish: Spice with cinnamon and ginger snaps

Oban Distillers Edition $24.50-
Nose: Hints of cocoa and grape. Dried peels, almond and so� malt. Sea
salt.
Palate: Buttery with notes of dark chocolate and cooked fruit. Salt
caramel and dried herbs.
Finish: Herbal, coastal finish. Nutty.
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Oban 14 yr $19.50-
Nose: Rich and smoky. Medicinal with notes of the sea, seaweed and
tarry ropes.
Palate: Thick and full. Citrus with smooth sweetness. Smoke wa�s
with notes of seaweed.
Finish: Medium finish, bringing a sweet remnant to the throat. A little
citrus fights to stay.

Royal Brackla(3) 1972 18 yr $65-
Distilled 1972/Bottled 1990 Connoisseurs Choice
Nose: Clean and fresh with green apples and melon. Toffee and honey
Palate: Ginger spice and honey fruit. Toffee and dried fruits
Finish: Spice and dried fruits. Dry oak.

Royal Lochnagar(2) 1974 30yr $150-
Rare Malts Distilled 1974 Bottled 2004 Bottle #780 56.2%
Nose: Leather and sherry with vanilla and stewed fruits
Palate: Sweet. Rich and full bodied with dried leather, citrus fruits and
sherry
Finish: Long and complex with dried fruits and baking spices

Tomatin Legacy $10.50-
Nose: Lemon and panatela. Pine forest and vanilla
Palate: Cracked pepper and sweet barley. Oak and pineapple
Finish: Sweet and spicy. Black pepper and fresh

Tomatin 12 yr $12.50-
Nose: Gentle, balanced with orchard fruits, oak, blossom, orange and
creamy
Palate: Creamy and so� with a prominence of fruit and malt.
Balanced, some toffee, caramel and citrus.
Finish: A long, so� finish.

Tomatin 14 yr Portwood $16.50-
Nose: Vanilla and oak. Red berries and hints of white pepper
Palate: Dark chocolate and strawberries. Almonds and oak
Finish: Fruity and spice with dried fruits

Tomatin 18 yr $24.50-
Nose: Winter spice and sweet vanilla fudge. Cinnamon and ginger
Palate: Full bodied and sweet with cut grass and hints of smoke
Finish: Long and powerful. Drying and spicy. Oak and pepper
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Tomatin Cu Bocan Light Smoke $19.50-
Nose: Orange and grapefruit zest. Floral notes and spice
Palate: Smoke emerges from the citrus notes. Spicy cinnamon
Finish: Smoke and char with the citrus and spice lingering

Tomatin(2) 2003 Single Cask $29.50-
Nose: Spicy and sweet with fruit cake and dried fruit
Palate: Cinnamon and sherry with stewed fruits and spice
Finish: Warming with sweet and sour, pineapple fruit.

Tomatin(3) 1968 20yr $120-
Distilled 1968/Bottled 1988 Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Candied fruits and dry oak.
Palate: Very balanced and fruity with oak and dried fruits
Finish: Long and dry with some bitterness and spice

Tullibardine 228 Burgundy Finish $14.50-
Nose: Spiced with red berry fruits and cinnamon. Orange peels
Palate: Creamy and nutty on the entry with sweet custard and red
apples.
Finish: Rich and spicy with that red wine cask coming in

Tullibardine 25 yr $55-
Nose: Rich notes and spice and manuka honey. Cooked fruits and
toasted malt
Palate: Thick and creamy with notes of orange peel and kiwi fruit.
Baking spice and oak
Finish: Rich and creamy with dried fruits and oak
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SPEYSIDE
Technically, a Sub-Region of the Highlands. Many connoisseurs

consider Speyside malts as the very essence of whisky. Heather-Honeyed,
full bodied, rich and smooth.

Aberlour 12 yr $12.50-
Nose: Very so� and rounded with fruity notes of red apples.
Palate: Sherried and fruity aromas with a rich chocolate, toffee, and
ginger spiciness.
Finish: Warming and lingering. Sweet and very slightly spicy.

Aberlour A’bunadh Cask Strength $18.50-
Nose: Mixed spices, praline and spiced orange with rich deep notes of
Oloroso sherry.
Palate: Orange, black cherries, dried fruit and ginger spiked with dark
bitter chocolate.
Finish: Robust and intense with bitter-sweet notes of exotic spices,
dark chocolate

Aberlour Oloroso Single Cask ****
Black and MacDonald Bottle #273 of 360
Nose: Dried fruits and vanilla pods. Cinnamon spice and old leather
Palate: Big and bold with stewed fruits and spice.
Finish: Long and complex with notes and red berries and vanilla

Ardmore Legacy $9.50-
Nose: BBQ char and savoury. Earthy and spicy
Palate: More charred meats and oak. Vanilla and toffee with citrus
Finish: Lasting peat smoke and honey barley

Balvenie 12 yr Doublewood $16.50-
Nose: Sweet fruit and Oloroso sherry notes, layered with honey and
vanilla.
Palate: Smooth and mellow with nutty sweetness, cinnamon spiciness
and sherry.
Finish: Dry, spicy, beautifully warming. Long and lingering
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Balvenie 14 yr Caribbean Cask $21.50-
Nose: The aroma is rich with notes of tropical fruits, namely passion
fruit, and creamy toffee.
Palate: Sweet vanilla forms a creamy palate with notes of apples and a
hint of orange.
Finish: The finish lingers with a vanilla focused character.

Balvenie 21 yr Port Wood $65-
Nose: Gentle floral aroma. Delicate smoke balanced with honeyed
vanilla and spice.
Palate: Prominent smoke reveals oaky honey and vanilla. Cinnamon
and nutmeg.
Finish: Sweet and spicy with a hint of smoke.

Balvenie(2) Tun 1509 Batch 1 ****
Nose: Honey with elegant fruit notes. Oranges and apricot jam. Old
oak
Palate: Orange peel and nutmeg. Tobacco leaves and ginger
Finish: Long and subtle bitterness of orange peel. Waxy and spicy.

Balvenie(2) Tun 1509 Batch 2 ****
Nose: A bourbon heavy nose with spice and ginger. Citrus
Palate: Toasted oak and ginger spice. Earthy and waxy
Finish: More bourbon flavors with ginger, vanilla and cinnamon

Balvenie (2) Tun 1509 batch 3 ****
Nose: Rich and complex with huge sherry notes of dried fruit and
spice
Palate: Layers of vanilla and oak with drying stewed fruit and spice
Finish: Dark fruits and sherry with elegant honey. Long and complex

Balvenie (2) Tun 1509 batch 5 ****
Nose: Intense dried fruit and oak. Vanilla and red berries
Palate: Big sherry oak and spice on the palate. Complex and sweet
Finish: Long and dry with more sherry oak and dry oak spice

Balvenie(2) 30 yr ****
Nose: Marzipan and sultanas with candied apple and wax
Palate: Sweet butter and sharp apple. Bitter liquorice and dark oak
spice
Finish: Anise and apple with cinnamon spice
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Balvenie(2) 1974 25 yr Single Cask ****
Nose: Big and bold with oak and vanilla spices.
Palate: Big and rich with a balanced palate of spice and dried berries
Finish: Long and sweet with caramel and oak

Balvenie(2) 10yr Founders Reserve Cognac Bottle $85-
Nose: Malty, waxy and fruity. Beeswax and pastry
Palate: Sherry and stewed fruit. More barley and beeswax. Some
pepper spice
Finish: Eucalyptus and dried fruit. Notes of mint and dry oak.

Balvenie(2) 18yr Classic Old Collection $125-
Nose: Big, musty oak and stewed fruits.
Palate: Dry with old leather and christmas cake. Stewed fruits
Finish: Big, complex and dry. Big mouth feel and long, dry oak

Benrinnes(1) 1962 23 yr $125-
Distilled 03/62 and Bottled 11/95 Cadenheads
Nose: Perfumed malt arrives first, before brandy snap, buttered toast,
stewed berries.
Palate: Rich and honeyed, with warming oak and cinnamon. Hints of
leather and menthol.
Finish: Chewy dates, oily walnuts and tobacco.

Benrinnes(2) 1980 17yr Hart Brothers $55-
Nose: Floral and sweet with orange peel and vanilla
Palate: Thick and sweet with orange liqueur and wood berries
Finish: Spice and malt with leather and orange peel

Benrinnes(3) 1969 Connoisseurs Choice $85-
Distilled 1969/Bottled 1994
Nose: Nutty and passion fruits. Icing sugar and vanilla
Palate: Chewy and sweet with candied apple and milk chocolate
Finish: Apple, pears and cinnamon spice. Very well balanced and
complex finish

Benriach 10 yr $12.50-
Nose: Rich orchard fruits and toasted oak. Honey and lemon peel
Palate: Ripe pear, nectarine and malty sweetness. Almonds and spiced
vanilla
Finish: More orchard fruit and sweet spice. Vanilla and oak
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Benriach Smoky 10 yr $12.50-
Nose: Toasted coconut and green apple. Delicate peat smoke
Palate: Ginger and cinnamon spice. Peach and stewed fruits. Light
smoke
Finish: Toasted barley and fresh vanilla. Salted butter and light smoke

Benriach 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: Rich maple honey and vanilla. Cocoa and baked fruits
Palate: Maraschino cherries and baked orange. Hazelnuts and spice
Finish: Sultanas and oak spice with more vanilla and baked oranges

Benriach Smoky 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: Smoked vanilla and charred orange peel. Toasted almonds
Palate: Dark chocolate and fruits. Smoked oak and vanilla. smoldering
fire
Finish: More peat smoke and vanilla. Orange peel and vanilla

Benriach 21 yr $45-
Nose: Red berries and fruit compote. Honeysuckle and oak spice
Palate: Candied grape and smoked pine nuts
Finish: Caramelized pear and orange zest. Long and complex finish

Benriach Authenticas Heavily Peated 21 yr $55-
Nose: Peat smoke and dried fruits. Salted caramel and tutti fruti
Palate: Earthy and smoky with forest fruits and tobacco.
Finish: Spicy and oaky with more peat smoke and vanilla

Benromach Peat Smoke $14.50-
Nose: Sweet vanilla and honey. Cured meats, subtle tobacco.
Palate: Cracked pepper and orange peel. Bonfire embers
Finish: Honey and vanilla with the burning fireside embers

Benromach 10 yr $12.50-
Nose: Dry, barley, pine, fruity. Sweet spices from the sherry cask and
maple fudge.
Palate: Barley, slightly herbal, a little fruit, grassy. Big on malt, ground
ginger.
Finish: Mouthwateringly bittersweet. Ginger, dry sherry, almost
hoppy a�er a while.

Benromach 15 yr $18.50-
Nose: Light smoke. Dark chocolate and vanilla
Palate: Dried fruits and Christmas Cake. Oak and more light smoke
Finish: Stewed fruits and dark chocolate. Light peat smoke on the end
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Benromach 21 yr $29.50-
Nose: Deep sherry and stewed plums. Sultanas and vanilla. Toasted
brown sugar
Palate: Stewed orchard fruits and Seville oranges. Praline and honey
with black pepper
Finish: Sherry and oak with hints of toffee apple, oak and spiced
fruitcake

Benromach 1981 Single Cask
$75-
Distilled 12/11/1981 Bottled 25/09/2009
Nose: Rich fruits and oak with vanilla and light peat smoke
Palate: Full bodied and rich with dried fruits and smoke
Finish: Long. Water open up the finish of red berries and vanilla

Benromach(3) 15 yr 1980 $36.50-
Nose: Barley and oak with light smoke
Palate: Dark chocolate and oak tannins. So� berries
Finish: Oaky and dry with a long sherry finish

Benromach(3) 12 yr 1980 $29.50-
Nose: Sherry and vanilla with orange zest and menthol notes
Palate: Fruit cake and stewed plums. Red apple and kiwi
Finish: Some charred oak and cinnamon spice. Dried fruits and sherry

Braeval(1) (Braes of Glenlivet) 1979 $75-
Distilled 06/1979 Bottled 05/1995 Cask #16042-03 Signatory
Nose: Dried fruit and dry wood. Earthy and musty
Palate: Sweet and dry with dried fruits and spice. Leather and polished
oak
Finish: Creamy and complex with treacle and dried fruit.

Coleburn(3) 1972 (Dead Distillery) $125-
Distilled 1972/Bottled 1993 Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Fresh pear and vanilla. Malty and fruity
Palate: Oaky, with fresh grains. Orchard fruits and cinnamon spice
Finish: Spicy and fruity with vanilla and oak

Coleburn(3) 1972 (Dead Distillery) $145-
Distilled 1972/Bottled 1996 Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Orchard fruits and fresh cut grass
Palate: Waxy and fruity with stewed fruits and spice
Finish: Cinnamon spice and dry oak. Malty and fruity finish
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Convalmore(3) 1969 (Dead Distillery) $135-
Distilled 1969 Bottled 1997 Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Beehive and waxy notes with polished wood and vanilla
Palate: Oily and rich with big fruits and spice. Citrus peel
Finish: Long with more waxy notes of candles and gentle oak spice

Convalmore(3) 1969 (Dead Distillery) $125-
Distilled 1969 Bottled 1992 Connoisseurs Choice (Dead Distillery)
Nose: Sweet waxed candles. Vanilla and lemon zest
Palate: Orchard fruit and spice with the classic waxy texture of this lost
Distillery
Finish: Oak and vanilla spice with a tart finish

Convalmore(3) 1977 17 yr $90-
Distilled 1977 Bottled 1994 Cadenheads (Dead Distillery)
Nose: Sweet waxed candles. Vanilla and lemon zest
Palate: Orchard fruit and spice with the classic waxy texture of this lost
distillery
Finish: Oak and vanilla spice with a tart finish

Cragganmore 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: Aromatic, floral. Heather, fruit salad, creamy texture. Smoked
almonds and hay
Palate: Rich, honey, stone fruits, chestnuts, walnuts, almonds. Berries.
Finish: Smoky, good length, delicate peppery spice.

Cragganmore(2) 1984 Distillers Ed Ruby Port $65-
Nose: Light smoke and oak. Fresh fruit jam
Palate: Dry and fruity with cinnamon and vanilla
Finish: Long and oak heavy with dried fruit and spice

Cragganmore(2) 1986 Distillers Ed. $65-
Distilled 1986 Bottled 2000 Double Matured in Port Pipes
Nose: Ripe fruits and red berries. Wood and spice
Palate: sweet and lightly smoky with vanilla and dried fruits. Dry
mouth
Finish: Sweet and delicate smoke with lots of dried fruit and chocolate

Cragganmore(3) 1977 $85-
Distilled 1977/Bottled 1995 Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Oak and leather. Dried fruit and vanilla
Palate: Fresh fruit and baking spice. Some lingering smoke and oak
Finish: Sweet and dry with oak and vanilla spice
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Craigellachie 13 yr $14.50-
Nose: Big tropical fruit nose. Demerara sugar and a whiff of bbq smoke
Palate: Sweet fruit and smoked meat. Tropical fruits
Finish: BBQ smoke fades to apricots and struck match

Dallas Dhu(1) 1974 (Dead Distillery) $115-
Distilled 05/1974 Bottled 06/1994 Butt Signatory
Nose: Polished wood and sherry. Vanilla and spice
Palate: Fruity and dry with more tannins and touch of smoke
Finish: Dried fruit and big wood spice and oak. Smoke lingers

Dallas Dhu(2) 1974 18yr (Dead Distillery) $95-
Distilled 05/74 Bottled 09/92 Master of the Malt
Nose: Malty and fresh with vanilla. Chalky
Palate: Big wood and spice with the chalky mouth feel there again
Finish: A little coastal with light smoke and spices

Dallas Dhu(1) 1974 Signatory (Dead Distillery) $120-
Distilled 05/17/74 Bottled 06/16/94/ Bottle 155 of 360
Nose: Citrus and smoky notes. Rum and chocolate
Palate: More citrus and green apple. Menthol and peppermint
Finish: So� and smooth with apples and vanilla….light smoke.

Fettercairn 1970 Signatory 25 yr $125-
Distilled 1970/ Bottled 1995
Nose: Malty and dry with old wood and polished leather
Palate: Sweet with orange peel and oak. Nutmeg and ginger
Finish: Long and dry with oak wood and pepper

Glendullan 2004 Connoisseurs Choice $19.50-
Nose: Big apple and vanilla. The bourbon cask shines through
Palate: Vanilla and spice with the pears and apples
Finish: Tart and sweet with a spicy finish

Glenfarclas 105 $16.50-
Nose: Complex oak and apples. Dark toffee
Palate: Dry and assertive with rich spice and sherry fruit
Finish: Smooth and warming with lingering sherry and smoke
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Glenfarclas 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: Light and creamy with a mix of sherry and honey. Hints of
smoke, rich oak.
Palate: Medium-bodied, with notes of date and sherry and hints of
earthy forest floor.
Finish: Spicy and long, notes of allspice, cinnamon and cloves, with
orange zest and sherry.

Glenfarclas 15 yr $18.50-
Nose: Intense, powerful sherry. Cream sherry, a touch of peppermint.
Palate: Raisins, more sherry, orange peel, walnuts, dates.
Finish: Incredibly long, complex, more of the walnuts again.

Glenfarclas 17 yr $27.50-
Nose: Complex and sophisticated, notes of buttery toffee, sherried
peels and a hint of peat.
Palate: Full-bodied and rich, it coats the palate with warming nutmeg
Finish: Long, spicy and sweet with just a hint of smoke on the tail.

Glenfarclas 185th Anniversary Ed. ****
Selected casks from the decades- 60’s, 70’s,80’s, 90’s and 2000’s
Nose: Roasted nuts and dried fruit. Toffee and vanilla pods.
Palate: Dark chocolate and stewed fruits. Caramel and toffee with wood
spice
Finish: Long and sweet with dried fruit and oak spice

Glenfarclas 21 yr
$32.50-

Nose: Apple, orange, less sherry than the 15yr. Peppermint again.
Palate: Incredibly smooth. Barley-rich, just a textbook smoothness and
rounded
Finish: Long, barley-rich, awesomely smooth, very little oak influence.

Glenfarclas 25 yr $55-
Nose: Touch of menthol. Sherry again, less pronounced, but the
complexity is greater.
Palate: Very simple, incredibly clean central palate, but amazingly
tangy.
Finish: Very, very long and complex finish, Oak-rich, cocoa, buttery.

Glenfarclas(2) SMWS Dessert Triptych Hessian Meringue $36-
Vintage 28/11/2008 Refill Oloroso Sherry Cask 63.7%
Nose: Sweet and woody with vanilla and apricots and green tea
Palate: Spicy and sweet. Water open up the sherry and dried fruits
Finish: Long and sweet with dry oak and vanilla spice
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Glenfarclas(2) 30 yr $125-
Nose: Rich, dark. Smoky, sherry. Sugared peels, zesty. Rubbery
Palate: Thick and creamy. Malty and buttery. Spicy and herbal.
Finish: Long and full. Rubbery on the tail end.

Glenfarclas(2) 48th Highlanders 100th Annv. Of Vimy Ridge $45-
15 yr Bottle 466 of 1200
Nose: Big sherry, dried fruits and cinnamon spice
Palate: Raisins, more sherry, orange peel, walnuts, dates and sherry
fruit
Finish: Long, complex and sweet with drying oak and spice

Glenfarclas(2) 1992 21 yr Sherry Cask $65-
Nose: Dry and malty with sherry and oak tannins.
Palate: Orange peel and Christmas cake. Dried fruits and spice
Finish: Very rich. Big sherry and dried oak. Complex and sophisticated

Glenfarclas(2) 10yr (1985 Bottling) $36-
Nose: Toffee and malt. Orange peel and vanilla
Palate: Terry’s chocolate orange. Complex for a 10yr
Finish: Long lingering with a hint of smoke on the tail end

Glenfarclas(2) 105 (1984 Bottling) $45-
Nose: Big sherry with dried fruits and musty wood. Wood spice
Palate: Big and powerful sherry notes, stewed fruit and spice
Finish: Powerful and sweet. Dry sherry and wood. Long and lingering

Glenfiddich 12 yr $12.50-
Nose: Grain. Slightly floral, mineralic, orchard fruit, malty, honey.
Citrus develops.
Palate: Light, floral, spices. Very smooth.
Finish: Sweet, touch of oak and general fruit, oily.

Glenfiddich Malt Master ****
Nose: Damp earth and whisky-soaked wood intertwine with deep
vanilla and smoky embers.
Palate: Sherbet slowly turns to spice. Plum and cherry follow, toasted
almonds and fruit cake.
Finish: Silky and smooth. Sticky toffee pudding. Malty and mildly oaky
on the tail end.

Glenfiddich 1963 Original Recreated $19.50-
Nose: Light with biscuits and cream. Pear and roasted malt
Palate: Vanilla and sweet fruit. Malty with almonds
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Finish: Sweet grassy notes and some dried oak
Glenfiddich 14 yr $14.50-
Nose: Big oak and spiced fruit. Cinnamon and vanilla
Palate: Silky and sweet with spice and dry oak
Finish: Long and warm with warming vanilla

Glenfiddich 15 yr $16.50-
Nose: Sweet heather honey and vanilla fudge combined with rich dark
fruits.
Palate: Silky smooth, revealing layers of sherry oak, marzipan,
cinnamon and ginger.
Finish: Satisfyingly rich with lingering sweetness.

Glenfiddich 18 yr $27.50-
Nose: A remarkably rich aroma with ripe orchard fruit, baked apple
and robust oak.
Palate: Richly delivers luxurious dried fruit, candy peel and dates.
Elegant oak notes.
Finish: Peels, spices, sherry, sweet ginger, touch of salted toffee.

Glenfiddich 21 yr $49.50-
Nose: Barley sugar, malt, dark brown sugar, orange peels, marmalade
and chocolate.
Palate: Full, fruitcake, spices, buttery vanilla, malty. Oak.
Finish: Long, mochaccino, marmalade.

Glenfiddich(2) 26 yr ****
Nose: Tablet and sweet vanilla. Oat cakes and herbal spice
Palate: So� and spicy to start. Apple and cinnamon, with nutmeg
Finish: Lychee and melon with spice. Tropical fruit and vanilla

Glenfiddich IPA $14.50-
Nose: Fresh and sweet with wine notes. Green apple and treacle
Palate: Zesty citrus and spice with creamy vanilla and fresh hops
Finish: Enduring sweetness and green hops

Glenfiddich(2) Cask of Dreams Canadian 2012 ****
Nose: Dark fruits and fresh straw. Corn husks and new wood
Palate: Lots of oak and fresh pear. Vanilla and baking spices
Finish: Long and sweet with warm spice and apple
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Glenfiddich Orchard Experiment $17.50-
Finished in Summerset Powona Spirit casks
Nose: Crisp green apple peels, vanilla and butter toffee
Palate: Loads of fruit. Pear and orange peel. Spiced apple cake and
vanilla
Finish: Apple cider carries through with gentle spice and oak

Glenfiddich (2) Snow Phoenix ****
Nose: Creamy vanilla mixed with apple and pear
Palate: Apples roasted in campfire embers rich in heather honey and
burnt sugars
Finish: Long, long….with sherry notes and candied toffee

Glenfiddich(2) 1995 18yr Excellence Bottling $85-
Nose: Vanilla and pear with oak and orchard fruits
Palate: Dry, fruity and spicy. Big poached pear and cinnamon spice
Finish: Fruity and spicy with cracked pepper and vanilla

Glenfiddich(2) 30 yr 1977 $165-
Nose: Sweet and light fruited start with vanilla, cinnamon and plums
Palate: Woody and spicy with more plums. Cracked black pepper
Finish: Very long finish with oak and nutmeg.

Glenglassaugh 1977 15 yr $55-
Distilled 1977/Bottled 1989 Cadenheads
Nose: Young fruit and vanilla. Oak and spice
Palate: Fresh and sweet orchard fruit. Vanilla and ginger
Finish: Sweet and spicy with cinnamon and oak tannins

Glen Grant 12 yr $12.50-
Nose: Orchard fruits with orange and apples. Icing sugar and pastry
Palate: Rich apple and golden barley. Almonds
Finish: Vanilla and fresh orchard fruits dominate with almonds

Glen Grant(1) 1972 Signatory $125-
Nose: Dry oak and polished leather. Old books, malty
Palate: Sweet sherry and old wood. Very dry and mouth coating
Finish: Long and sweet with wood polish and leather.

Glen Grant(3) 1952 60 yr $650-
Distilled 1952 Bottled 2012 Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Big, dry and rich oak. Stewed fruits and spice
Palate: Dried rich fruit, prunes and treacle. Complex, light smoke
Finish: Long and complex with light smoke and spice.
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Glen Keith(2) 1968 $135-
Distilled 03/12/1968 Bottled 06/11/2001 Cask #2627 MacKillop’s
Nose: Dusty and woody with orange zest and wax. Fruit cocktail
Palate: Juicy and sweet. Vanilla cream and a leathery note. So� and
thick
Finish: Long and lingering finish of sweet fruits and light smoke in the
tail

Glen Keith(3) 1965 Gordon and Macphail $165-
Nose: Sweet fruits and dry oak. Tropical fruit
Palate: Burnt fruit and vanilla pods. Very oaky and dry
Finish: Long and drying mouth feel. Tropical fruits and dry oak

Glenlivet 12 yr $12.50-
Nose: Sweet creamy vanilla, honey, pineapple, vanilla, pressed apples
and a little cinnamon.
Palate: Apple cores, fresh and fruity trifle and creamy citrus.
Finish: Long and delicious, almonds and apple.

Glenlivet 15 yr French Oak $16.50-
Nose: Creamy and rich with buttery notes.
Palate: Fruity, nutty flavours.
Finish: Lingering trace of sweet almonds and hints of spice.

Glenlivet 18 yr $26.50-
Nose: Rich fruit aromas and toffee notes.
Palate: Wonderfully balanced, with bursts of sweet oranges.
Finish: Long, with spice and moist raisin notes

Glenlivet Nadurra Peated $16.50-
Nose: Tangy and fizzy with orange peel and peat smoke and barley
Palate: Peat and pear drops with vanilla and cinnamon spice
Finish: Creamy and earthy with smoke and vanilla. Bitter cocoa.

Glenlivet(2) Cipher ****
Nose: Honey and spice with ginger snaps.
Palate: Creamy and smooth with ginger and fresh apples. Citrus and
honey
Finish: Sweet and fruity with lots of red apple and ginger

Glenlivet(2) Delnabo Single Cask ****
Nose: Fruity with so� fruits and strawberry jam. Rich toffee and honey
Palate: Sweet banoffee pie with toasted almonds.
Finish: Long and sweet with orchard fruits and cinnamon spices.
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Glenlivet(2) Squadron 70 Single Cask ****
Nose: Ripe pears, subtly balanced by so� creamy vanilla fudge
Palate: Lively, tangy sweet oranges enriched with syrupy pineapple
Finish: Intense, long, sweet and silky smooth

Glenlivet(2) Tomnabat Hill Single Cask ****
Nose: Flowery and fruity with hints of mint chocolate. Gentle honey
Palate: Tart and peppery with lemon zest and dried flowers. Heather
and coconuts
Finish: Long with gentle lemon pepper and spice

Glenlivet(2) Davoch Single Cask ****
Nose: Orange sweetness with vanilla and almonds
Palate: Creamy vanilla and toffee. Sweet toffee and caramel
Finish: Long and dry finish.

Glenlivet(2) 1973 $85-
Distilled 04/1973 Bottled 09/1995 Butt #3298 Signatory
Nose: Sherry and polished leather. Vanilla and dried fruits
Palate: Very rich and sweet with treacle and marzipan
Finish: Dried fruits and cinnamon spice. Thick and creamy

Glenlivet(2) 1971 Old Malt Cask 27 yr $95-
Distilled December 1971/Bottled June 1999/Bottle #1 of 371
Nose: Dried fruit and floral notes. Cut hay and vanilla
Palate: Sherry and Christmas Cake. Dry and oaky with stewed cherries
Finish: Long and sweet with dry oak and stewed fruits

Glenlivet(3) 1946 Gordon and Macphail $750-
Nose: Musty and fruity with sweet oranges and plums. Wood polish
Palate: Juicy and rich with figs and apricots. Light peat smoke
Finish: Milk chocolate and orange peels. Hints of peat smoke and
leather

Glenlossie 1993 Murray and McDavid $36-
Tempranillo and Rioja Cask Finish
Nose: Dried fruit and red wine with oak and cinnamon
Palate: Full bodied and sweet with oak char and vanilla
Finish: Long and complex notes of red wine and oak

Glenlossie(1) 1966 Cadenhead’s 18 yr $160-
Distilled 05/1966 Bottled 01/1985
Nose: Delicate with dried fruits, figs, pears and fresh pineapple.
Palate: Passion fruit and jelly. Vanilla and spice with herbal tea
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Finish: Fresh fruit jam. Strawberries and apricots.
Glenrothes 12 yr $12.50-
Nose: Light mint and melon. Nut brittle and honey
Palate: Mint chocolate and vanilla. Cinnamon spice
Finish: Sweet and dry with more vanilla and spice

Glenrothes 18 yr $26.50-
Nose: Decadent vanilla and custard. Cherries and almonds
Palate: Dried fruits and oak spice. Crisp pear and ginger
Finish: Lasting sweetnesss and pear and vanilla pods. Black pepper

Glenrothes(1) John Ramsay Legacy $190-
Nose: Stewed fruits marmalade with a dash of honey….and spice.
Palate: Sweet citrus fruits and honey with some vanilla and spicy fruit
cake.
Finish: Long sweet and spicy

Glen Spey 1981 Signatory $55-
Distilled 1981/Bottled 1995
Nose: Citrus fruit. Lemon and limes. Heather and fresh cut hay
Palate: Oily and creamy on the palate. Zesty and hot with grapefruit
and caramel
Finish: Long and sweet. Liquorice and some salty notes. Well balanced

Glentauchers 2009 Single Cask Hepburns $14.50-
Nose: Oats and sponge cake. Porridge and grist
Palate: Lemon drizzle with sugar chunks. Sponge cake
Finish: Waxy citrus notes and buttered bread. Medium length

Imperial(2) 1976 Master of Malt (Dead Distillery) $85-
Distilled 10/07/76 Bottled 06/02/93
Nose: Malty with ripe melon and spruce wood
Palate: Cardamon and malt with eucalyptus and ripe orange
Finish: Malty and herbal with a touch of peat smoke

Imperial(1) 1995 Berry Brothers (Dead Distillery) $65-
Distilled 1995 Bottled 2012
Nose: Vanilla and oak with orchard fruit and pineapple
Palate: Terry’s Chocolate Orange. Vanilla ice cream
Finish: Oak and malt with more melon and vanilla

Imperial(1) 1976 Signatory $85-
Distilled 1976 Bottled 1995 Bottled 504 of 690
Nose: Oak and exotic fruits. Custard and vanilla
Palate: Cardamon spice and orchard fruit compote
Finish: Malty and earthy with menthol and oak spice
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Ladyburn(2) 1973 (Dead Distillery) $250-
Cask #3172 Bottle #164
Nose: Very floral with blossoming flowers. Vanilla and oak
Palate: Dry to start with sweet barley and honeycomb. Herbal
Finish: Long finish of sweet honey and pepper

Linkwood(1) 1984 Signatory $55-
Distilled Nov 30 1984/Bottled July 6 1990/Butt #5451/ #396/770 
Nose: Dried fruits and oak. Vanilla and tannin
Palate: Sherry oak and baking spice. Perfume notes and dried fruit
Finish: Long and dry with oak and sherry

Linkwood(3) 25 yr Gordon and Macphail $75-
Nose: Sweet and fruity with honey and fresh flowers
Palate: Malty and floral with dry oak and spice
Finish: Dry and oaky with fresh fruits and that floral note on the back
end

Loch Dhu Black Whisky ****
Distilled at Mannachmore in 1996, The Darkest Whisky on Earth
Nose: Brash and big with black cherries in syrup. Burnt sugar and
gasoline
Palate: Over ripe banana and black licorice. Plastic and rubber…..
Finish: Soy sauce and over ripe fruits….is it that bad? Yes it is….

Longmorn 16 yr $36.50-
Nose: Fresh and green with apple and herbal notes
Palate: Rich and compact. Lemon zest with dry oak and vanilla
Finish: Long, dry and zesty

Longmorn 2005 G and M Private Bottling $19.50-
Nose: Big vanilla and apple. Sweet and fresh
Palate: Orchard fruits and sweet vanilla and cinnamon
Finish: Fresh and light with sweet fruits and berries

Longmorn 2010 Hart Brothers FF Sherry Butt $24.50-
Distilled 11/2010 Bottled 10/2021
Nose: Dried fruits and brown sugar with pastry and pecans
Palate: Fruity and creamy. Water open up more red fruit and nuttiness
Finish: Long and drying with oak and ripe fruits
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Longmorn 1994 Murray McDavid $45-
Finished in Rioja Casks one of 1500 Bottles
Nose: Red wine and stewed fruits with vanilla and oak spice
Palate: Red berries and vanilla pods. Oaky and sweet
Finish: Medium with more oak and red berries. The red wine
dominates the finish

Longmorn(2) 1973 Single Cask Mackillops Choice $125-
Distilled May 8 1973/Bottled December 2002/Cask #3965
Nose: Sweet and hot with cinnamon spice and baked apples
Palate: Quite hot with stewed fruits and dried berries
Finish: Long and sweet with dried fruit and baking spices

Longmorn(3) 1963 30 yr Gordon and Macphail $250-
Distilled 1963/Bottled 1994
Nose: Sherry, raisins and stewed cherries. Wood polish and dusty
books
Palate: Tobacco and oak wood. Orange peel and cherries with nuts and
berries
Finish: Chocolate, fudge and so� spice. Chocolate orange

Macallan 12 yr Double Cask $19.50-
Nose: Dried fruits and sherry oak. Butterscotch
Palate: Creamy and dry with marmalade and pastries
Finish: Fruity with vanilla and dried fruits

Macallan Classic Cut ****
Nose: Orange zest and ginger. Nutmeg and hints of hazelnut
Palate: Sweet ginger and orange peel with gentle oak spice
Finish: Sweet and spicy with honey and cloves

Macallan Edition No 2 ****
Nose: Big sherry and oak. Stewed red berries and warm spices. Salted
caramel
Palate: Caramel and spice with milk chocolate and balanced sherry
Finish: Long and fruity with ripe fruit and dried berries.

Macallan Edition No 3 2017 ****
Nose: Vanilla ice cream. Fresh cut oak and ginger. Citrus fruit and
spice
Palate: Sweet fruits and rich fruit cake. Green apples and cinnamon
Finish: Long and sweet with oak and orchard fruits
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Macallan Edition No 4 2018 ****
Nose: Sherry and baking spices. Leather and malty with oak
Palate: Quite hot with more sherry and dried fruits. Oaky and dry
Finish: Woody and spicy with sherry and stewed fruits

Macallan Edition No 5 ****
Nose: Nutty and spice with caramel and nougat. Balanced sherry
Palate: Big spicy entry with ginger and white pepper. Sweet and oaky
Finish: Dried ginger and sherry oak. Very balanced with dried fruits
and spice

Macallan Edition No 6 ****
Nose: Toasted malt and red berries. Leather and oak spice.
Palate: Herbal and thyme with cinnamon and leather. Blackberries and
jam
Finish: Complex and jammy with toasted nuts and oak. Balanced

Macallan 18 yr 1996 Release $150-
Nose: Wood lacquer, strong tea and earthy. Parched sour dried fruits
Palate: Dense, earthy and dry with burnt biscuits and sherry wood
Finish: Orange peel and dried fruits. Very dry and oaky

Macallan 18 yr 2016 Release $120-
Nose: Classic dried fruits and ginger spice. Crème de cacao
Palate: Winter spice with raisins and toffee apple.
Finish: Oak shavings and orange peel. Treacle and sultanas

Macallan(2) 25 yr Sherry $350-
Nose: Very fruity and sweet with orange and pear. Honey and caramel
Palate: Dried apricots and prunes. Hints of nutmeg and cinnamon,
honey
Finish: Long and full with figs and chewy oak. Light smoke

Macallan Speymalt(2) 1998 Vintage $75-
Nose: Quite nutty and dry with sherry and maple syrup
Palate: Big and fruity with butter, raisins and dried fruit
Finish: Big and dry with classic Macallan dried fruit and spice

Macallan Speymalt(2) 1970 Vintage $400-
Distilled 1970 Bottled 2013
Nose: Big sherry nose of dried fruits and rum-raisin toffee
Palate: Rich spice and pronounced oak. Herbal notes and polished
leather
Finish: Big sherry mouth with lingering dried fruit and mixed spice
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Macallan(2) 1979 Private Cellar 23yr $175-
Distilled 1979 Bottled 2003 Private Cellar for Forbes Ross and Co.
Nose: Rich fruits and vanilla. Apple pie and pastry
Palate: Raisins, stewed fruits and cinnamon spice. Dry oak
Finish: Stewed cherries and dry oak. Vanilla and baking spice

Macallan(2) 1977 18yr ****
Distilled 1977 Bottled 1996 18yr Official Bottling
Nose: Big sherry and baked apples. Toffee and dried oak
Palate: Huge sherry and polished leather and old books. Raisins and
dried fruits
Finish: Big and sweet with dried oak and stewed cherries. Long and
dry…

Macallan(2) 25yr Anniversary Edition ****
Nose: Leather and almonds with orange chocolate.
Palate: Thick with honey and treacle butter. Burnt barley cream
Finish: Long and full bodied….complex with candied sugar and stewed
fruit.

Macallan(2) Night on Earth in Scotland ****
To celebrate Hogmanay in Scotland and the tradition of welcoming in
New Years
Nose: Mince pies and baking spice. Cedar wood chips and cinnamon
spice
Palate: Cherries and black currants. Vanilla and toffee. Candied orange
Finish: Quite oaky and spicy on the finish with red berries and
cinnamon spice

Macallan(2) SMWS Single Cask 23 yr ****
Distilled Dec 1990 Bottled 2013 One of 190 Bottles
Nose: Oaky and sweet. Vanilla and baking spices
Palate: Quite spicy and sweet. Water open up orchard fruits and spice
Finish: Long and sweet with more apple and pear. Sweet and spicy

Macallan(2) Harmony Rich Cacao ****
Created with renowned chef Jordi Roca.
Nose: Dried apricots and honey. Black pepper and cinnamon spice
Palate: Delicate and sweet with red berries and dark chocolate.
Finish: Long with delicate chocolate and dried fruits

Macallan(2) Harmony Intense Arabica ****
Nose: Nutty and buttery sherry, with hints of coffee grounds.
Palate: Dark cacao and sweet sherry. Baking spice and cloves
Finish: Oak spice and dried fruits. Hints of leather and vanilla
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Macduff(3) 1975 15 yr Gordon and Macphail $55-
Nose: Nutty and malty with dusty oak spice. Orchard fruit
Palate: Sweet vanilla and honey. Caramel and floral notes and sherry
wood
Finish: Buttery and long with black pepper and dry oak

Mannachmore(3) 1984 Gordon and Macphail $45-
Distilled 1984/Bottled 1997
Nose: Sweet sherry oak and fruity with vanilla
Palate: Baking spice and stewed fruits. Cinnamon spice and vanilla
Finish: Sweet and dry with spiced nuts and vanilla pods

Mortlach 2007 Single Cask Hep Choice $29.50-
Nose: Grassy fields and toffee apples. Vanilla pod
Palate: Chocolate muffins, oily hops and crème caramel
Finish: Dry oak and spice with orange peels

Mortlach(2) 1982 Signatory $65-
Distilled 1982/Bottled 1993/Cask #1236-38/Bottle #805/1200
Nose: Sweet apple and bitter chocolate. Fresh cut flowers
Palate: Baked apple and cinnamon spice. Treacle and honey drops
Finish: Spicy and sweet with orchard fruit and cinnamon

Mortlach(2) 1982 Signatory $85-
Distilled 1982/Bottled 1993/Cask #1236-38/Bottle #891/1200
Nose: Sweet apple and bitter chocolate. Fresh cut flowers
Palate: Baked apple and cinnamon spice. Treacle and honey drops
Finish: Spicy and sweet with orchard fruit and cinnamon

Mortlach(2) 1988 Murray McDavid 18 yr $65-
Nose: Rich and sweet with pear drops and vanilla
Palate: Woody and spicy with beeswax and honey. White pepper
Finish: Sugared candy and vanilla with black berries and oak

Pittyvaich(2) 1989 15 yr Old Malt Cask $45-
Nose: Fruity and sweet with pear drops. Pineapple and oak
Palate: Vanilla and leather with more pineapple and orchard fruits
Finish: Black pepper and cinnamon with orchard fruits and vanilla

Strathisla(3) 1965 $225-
Distilled 1967 Bottled 1994 27yr Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Rich oak and sherry. Dries fruits and vanilla
Palate: toffee and dark chocolate. Stewed cherries and oak wood
Finish: Delicate oak and dried fruit. Oaky and dry with vanilla
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Strathisla(3) 1967 $175-
Distilled 1967 Bottled 1994 27yr Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Sherry caramel and roasted almonds. Some mint and dry oak
Palate: Orange peel, sherry and dried fruit. Woodspice and coffee
liqueur
Finish: Warm, long and dry with lots of oak.

Strathisla(3) 1955 $250-
Distilled 1955 Bottled 1990 35yr Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Red fruits and hints of citrus. Sherry wood and old musty books.
Whiffs of smoke
Palate: Punchy and oily. Creamy with red berries and a woody, dry
mouth.
Finish: Long with citrus fruits and berries. Oaky and dry.

Tamdhu 10 yr $14.50-
Nose; So� vanilla and sugared almonds. Fresh oak and spice
Palate: Big fruit and spice with toffee and rich sherry oak
Finish: Fruit and vanilla with drying sherry oak. A whiff of light smoke

Tomintoul 10 yr $12.50-
Nose: Vanilla fudge and barley. Malt extract and espresso, hints of
chocolate and oak.
Palate: Barley sugar and toasty cereals, honey and malt extract,
honeycomb and toffee.
Finish: The finish is quite short, yet charming.

Tomintoul(2) 1976 Hogmanay Dram $75-
Distilled Oct 1976/Bottled Dec 1993/Cask #7353/Bottle #1/150
Nose: Notes of rum soaked raisins and heather honey
Palate: So� and delicate with barley and exotic fruits
Finish: Pears and baked apples. Delicate finish
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LOWLANDS
Located South of Greenock in the West & Dundee in the East. The
Distillers there produce lighter, un-peated style Malts making them

fantastic as an aperitif

Auchentoshan American Oak $10.50-
Nose: Toffee popcorn and sweet spice. Oak and citrus notes
Palate: Coconut and toffee notes. Sweet spice and so� mouth feel
Finish: Sweet spice of cinnamon and toffee with citrus and orange
peels

Auchentoshan 12 yr $12.50-
Nose: Cereals, exotic fruits.
Palate: Tannins, a little sweet barley, vanilla.
Finish: Dry and very long, a little sweetness from the barley.

Auchentoshan Three Wood $14.50-
Nose: Cooked fruit, sherry, toffee, and a rum-like quality.
Palate: Rich. Liqueur cherries in dark chocolate, more sherried fruit,
ripe dark forest fruits.
Finish: Led by thick dark treacle and toffee and chewy wooded notes, a
green fruit edge

Auchentoshan(2) 1981 Signatory $45-
Distilled 03/19/81 Bottled 07/21/96 13 of 420
Nose: Fresh with citrus and pink grapefruit. Heather honey
Palate: Some spice and vanilla. Cider apples and oak.
Finish: Clean and fresh finish with citrus and oak

Auchentoshan(2) 10 yr 1992 Bottling $32-
Nose: Vanilla and lemon grass. Cereal notes and oak
Palate: Lemon zest, marshmallows and sweet fruit
Finish: Long, lemongrass with ginger spice and vanilla

Auchentoshan Three Wood 1992 $36-
Nose: Sweet and dry with red berries and wine
Palate: Stewed berries and oak with baking spice and cherry pie
Finish: Sweet and dry with more red berries and vanilla
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Bladnoch(3) 1984 (Dead Distillery) $75-
Distilled 1984/Bottled 1994 Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Caramel and sherry with oak spice. Light smoke and black tea
Palate: Sweet tea and malt barley. Nutty and spicy
Finish: Long and sweet with treacle and raisins and oak

Bladnoch(3) 1980 15 yr (Dead Distillery) $90-
Distilled June 1981/Bottled March 1995 Cadenheads
Nose: Floral and exotic fruits with watermelon and peaches
Palate: Vanilla and green tea. Dried pears and chocolate
Finish: Beeswax and forest honey. More green tea and orange zest

Bladnoch(3) 1975 16 yr (Dead Distillery) $125-
Distilled 1975/Bottled 1991 Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Nutmeg and cloves. Melon and fresh cut hay
Palate: Chocolate and nutmeg spice. Salted candy
Finish: Long spice and chocolate. Sherry and spice

Glenkinchie 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: Clean and fresh with barley malt and almonds
Palate: very fruity and oaky with stewed fruit and beeswax
Finish: Freshly mown grass. Hazelnuts and vanilla pods

Glenkinchie Distillers Ed. $14.50-
Nose: Light, yet fragrant. Notes of fresh cereal, some barley sweetness
and nuts
Palate: Very fruity with notes of Madeira and sweet stewed fruits.
Finish: Medium length with notes of cereal and a fresh greenness.

Glenkinchie(1) 24 yr $65-
Nose: Star fruit and slight saltiness. Sherry and lime pickle
Palate: Oak driven with dry mouth feel. Sherried apple and vanilla
sugar.
Finish: Peppery and oaky with vanilla and spice

Inverleven(3) 1985 Gordon and Macphail (Dead Distillery) $90-
Nose: Light menthol and mint notes, with so� oak and exotic fruits
Palate: Creamy and sweet with pineapple and mango
Finish: Lingering vanilla with some grassy notes

Littlemill(1) 8yr (Dead Distillery) $75-
1991 Official Bottling
Nose: Sweet with ripe melon and peach. Cereal Notes
Palate: Sweet and malty. Oily and grainy
Finish: Light oak and malt with grains and still that oily mouthfeel
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Littlemill(1) 19 yr 1991 Old malt cask (Dead Distillery) $85-
Refill hogshead bottled in 2010 one of 340 bottles
Nose: Baked apples and vanilla. Fresh cut garss
Palate: Malty and oaky with cereal notes and hay
Finish: Fresh and clean with oak and fruits.

Rosebank(3) 1988 Connoisseurs Choice (Dead Distillery) $120-
Distilled 1988/Bottled 1997
Nose: Buttercups and clover. Sweet grass and light sherry
Palate: Floral and sweet with spice and honey
Finish: Sweet and floral with dry oak. Light smoke

Rosebank(3) 1990 Signatory (Dead Distillery) $120-
Bottle #406 of 432
Nose: Buttercups and clover. Sweet grass and light sherry
Palate: Floral and sweet with spice and honey
Finish: Sweet and floral with dry oak. Light smoke

Rosebank(3) 1989 Provenance $120-
Distilled 1989 Bottled 2000
Nose: Fresh cut hay and vanilla. Delicate and sweet
Palate: Lots of fresh flowers and vanilla pods. Oaky and sweet
Finish: Fresh and clean with vanilla and oak

St. Magdalene(3) 1982 10 yr (Dead Distillery) $85-
Distilled 12/1982 Bottled 10/1993 Cadenheads
Nose: Old fashioned sweet shop, lemon drizzle cake and orange zest
Palate: Rhubarb and custard sweets. Bananas and so� oak
Finish: Vanilla fudge and orange zest. Growing earthy tones

St. Magdalene(3) 1981 (Dead Distillery) $95-
Distilled 1981 Bottled 1997 Connoisseurs Choice
Nose: Red berries and fresh cut hay. Ginger and hazelnuts
Palate: Caramel and spice. Nutty and earthy. More red berries
Finish: Dry and slightly bitter. Lemon zest and spice
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CAMPBELTOWN
Located on the Mull of Kintyre, the small town of Campbeltown is both

remote and picturesque. Coastal and spicy.

Glen Scotia Double Cask $14.50-
Nose: Vibrant fruit, peaches, green apples and vanilla. Vanilla fudge
and oak spice
Palate: Powdered sugar and maple. Some oak char and stewed fruit.
Finish: Oily and oaky with that stewed fruit coming through

Glen Scotia 1992 Vintage $45-
Nose: Frosted Flakes with dried red berries and floral notes
Palate: Runny honey and flaky pastry. Cinnamon spice develops
Finish: Fruity and complex with nuts and dried fruits

Longrow Peated ****
Nose: Smoke, cut fennel, spearmint, grass. Peat, touch of the coast.
Palate: Spicy, peaty, hints of lemon zest, cutting lime, toffee, lots of
oily smoke.
Finish: Long, peaty, spicy oak driven finish.

Longrow 18 yr 2022 $45-
Nose: Smoked wood and ripe fruits. Peat smoke and leather. Spicy
Palate: Sweet berries and peat smoke. More spice
Finish: Old leather and stewed fruits. Oak spice and delicate peat

Longrow 14 yr 1991 $65-
Nose: Dried fruits and candied fruit. Ashy and dusty. Malty
Palate: Sherry and lemon zest. Smokey and sour. Cooked pumpkin
Finish: Dried fruit and ash. Honey and delicate peat smoke

Longrow CV 2008 $45-
Nose: Compote of berries and fruit. Maritime notes and light smoke
Palate: Almonds and light smoke with leather and oak char
Finish: Dry wood and vanilla. Spicy and ashy

Longrow(2) 18 yr 1991 First Release $85-
Nose: Apple peel and peat smoke. Earthy, truffles and sooty
Palate: Peaty and spicy with orange zest and smoked meat
Finish: Oily and spicy with dark, earthy notes
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Kilkerran 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: Oak and toasted marshmallow. Light peat and cherries
Palate: Fruity and citrus notes. Orange peel and biscuits
Finish: Smooth and salty with an oily mouthfeel.

Springbank 10 yr ****
Nose: Peat is present with an earthy rootiness. Notes of exotic fruits
and a hint of salinity.
Palate: There is a richness to the peat, with a dark nuttiness and
whirling smoke.
Finish: Long and crisp with a coastal tang and a trailing peat with
oaked dryness.

Springbank 12 yr Cask Strength 2015 ****
Nose: Apricot and figs with light smoke and some SB funk
Palate: Mouth coating and sweet with figs and blood orange. Delicate
peat
Finish: Vibrant and long. Almonds peat fire smoke and chocolate

Springbank 15 yr ****
Nose: Fruit salad and a hint of caramel, pineapple, dried leather and
old ropes.
Palate: Quite full and rich. There are notes of creamy fruit salad and
exotic fruit notes.
Finish: Fairly long with a gentle warmth.

Springbank 18 yr ****
Nose: Toasted bananas. Honey and coastal sea spray
Palate: Big and spicy with chili and rich fruit
Finish: Long, salty with chocolate and smoked fruits

Springbank(1) Rundelets and Kilderkins $85-
Distilled Nov 1991, Distilled Jan 2012 Bottle 1 of 9000
Nose: Wet wood. Sea air and blood orange. Sweet and malty
Palate: Orange peel and wood spice. Earthy and raw. Black pepper
Finish: Woody and fruity with light smoke and spice

Springbank(1) 1975 $165-
Distilled 12/17/75 Bottled 02/08/95 171 of 250 Signatory
Nose: Big orchard fruit and vanilla with dried leather and dunnage
must
Palate: Earthy and powerful. Chalky and sweet
Finish: That dried leather at the front. Old musty books and earthy
peat smoke
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ISLANDS
Off the North and West Coast of Scotland produce such a diversity of styles
with each Distillery having a Unique taste of their own. With its Maritime

Climate the salt air plays its part in the make up of these Whiskies.

Highland Park 10 yr $12.50-
Nose: Nutty and malty with hints of the sea
Palate: Peat and smoke hit, then so� vanilla notes emerge
Finish: Spicy with a lingering amount of malt and freshness

Highland Park 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: Fresh, clean and very aromatic. Floral notes abound the senses
with a light grassiness.
Palate: Full with a pleasant subtlety. Lurking somewhere in there
grilled orange lies.
Finish: Quite long with peppered spicy and wood shavings

Highland Park 18 yr $29.50-
Nose: Rich, mature oak; top note of aromatic smoke.
Palate: Rich, full bodied, honey and peat. Sherry and light smoke
Finish: So�, round and long. Mouth watering

Highland Park 15 yr Ceramic Bottle $24.50-
Nose: Toasted cinnamon and mellow peat smoke
Palate: Warming vanilla sponge cake. Lemon zest and heather
Finish: Fresh pineapple and heather peat smoke. Complex

Highland Park(2) 1988 18 yr Stumpy Bottle $45-
Nose: Treacle honey and light smoke. Rich oak spice and vanilla
Palate: Huge heather honey and treacle. Ginger and red berries
Finish: Long and sweet with light peat smoke.

Highland Park(2) 21 yr $65-
Nose: Sweet sherry with a hint of balsamic, wrapped around a toffee
centre.
Palate: Well-structured sweetness; aniseed balls and sugar with smoke
and apple crumble.
Finish: Spicy raisins with the aniseed lingering for a drawn out, exotic
note.
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Highland Park(2) 25 yr $125-
Nose: Spicy raisins with the aniseed. Exotic fruit note.
Palate: Full, rich burst of flavour;, so� honey and nutty toffee.
Finish: Rich, long and surprisingly sweet for its age

Highland Park(2) 30 yr $350-
Nose: Stewed cherries. Orange-ginger jam and melon
Palate: Dark and rich with orange peel, plums and ginger snaps
Finish: Sweet and spicy with nutmeg and cardamom. Ginger tea

Highland Park Thor 16 yr ****
Nose: Big notes of ginger, smoke, malt, cigars, treacle and raisin
sweetness.
Palate: Notes of tropical fruits, spice. Coastal air with thick
woodsmoke. A little salty butter.
Finish: Powerful and muscular finish, ginger, nutmeg, cocoa and
espresso on the tail.

Highland Park Loki 15 yr ****
Nose: Salty sea spray, candied orange peel, buttery toffee, raisins and
oatiness.
Palate: A hit of sweet smoke gives way to cinnamon, ginger and
nutmeg
Finish: Milk chocolate, ginger, marzipan before the toasted cloves
make a late appearance.

Highland Park Freya 15 yr ****
Nose: Orange peel and papaya. Pine and peach skin. Heather and
apple
Palate: Woody and fragrant pear. Orange peel and smoke. Turkish
Delight
Finish: Apricots and spice with a hint of heather smoke

Highland Park Odin 16 yr ****
Nose: Rich and leathery with concentrated dried fruits. Cinnamon
spice
Palate: Old oak and earthy spice. Fruit cake and charred oak
Finish: Sweet and dark spice emerge with dried fruits and cinnamon

Highland Park Ice ****
Nose: Fresh pineapple and ripe mango. Ginger spice
Palate: Light peat smoke and vanilla. Malty and fresh
Finish: Very balanced with creamy vanilla and spice.
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Highland Park Fire ****
Nose: Intense red berries and vanilla. Dark chocolates
Palate: Light smoke and dried orange peel. Ginger
Finish: Long and balanced with dried fruits and cinnamon spices

Highland Park The Dark 17 yr ****
Nose: Red berries and light heather peat. Aniseed and vanilla
Palate: Heavy sherry notes and dark chocolate. Spicy and sweet
Finish: Dry and oaky with more vanilla and red berries

Highland Park(2) St. Magnus 2nd ed ****
Nose: Cured meats and sherry. Dried fruits and nuts
Palate: Spicy and sweet with wax and pepper notes
Finish: Long and dry with sherry and some peat smoke

Isle of Jura 10 yr $12.50-
Nose: Hay and so� malty cereal notes. Touch of peat with gentle oak
and blossom tones.
Palate: Full with more cereal, barley fudge sweetness creeps in with
creamy smoothness.
Finish: Long with peppy winter spice.

Isle of Jura 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: Rice pudding and toasted cocoa. Baked apples and chocolate
Palate: Rich and round with oak char and spice
Finish: Baked apple pie. Creamy and spicy with toasted oak

Isle of Jura 18 yr $19.50-
Nose: Creamy vanilla pods and nuts. Spiced bread and oak
Palate: So� spice and sponge cake. Charred wood and dried fruit
Finish: Char lingers with spice and candied orange peel

Isle of Jura(2) 1975 Signatory $75-
Distilled: Oct 22 1975/Bottled Jan 1996/Cask#2771-3/Bottle #382/580
Nose: Herbal and sweet with chalk dust and fresh bread
Palate: Green tea and cocoa. Stone fruit and dusty books
Finish: Wood and spice with liquorice and fruit. Black pepper

Isle of Raasay Peated ex Rye and Sherry Cask $18.50-
Nose: Baked plums and peat smoke. Caramel and malty
Palate: Minerality notes and earthy vanilla. Creamy and full bodied
Finish: A whiff of smoke and salted nuts. Oak char and vanilla
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Ledaig 10 yr $12.50-
Nose: So� peat with a gentle smoke. Notes of barley and malt extract,
nuts and pine oil.
Palate: Spice and smoke, charred oak. The peat is quiet and dry with a
touch of pepper.
Finish: Medium-length and slightly smoky with spice.

Ledaig(3) 1990 Connoisseurs Choice $75-
Nose: Oaky and smoky with vanilla and baking spices
Palate: Dry peat and oak tannins. Orchard fruits and lemon peel
Finish: That dry peat smoke and oak. Black pepper and oak spice

Ledaig(3) 1973 16 yr Connoisseurs Choice $120-
Nose: Dried herbs and spice. Metallic, some bitterness from ginseng
Palate: Black tea, light peat and pleasant bitterness
Finish: Gentle smoke and black tea. Quite abrupt

Ledaig(2) 1974 20yr $95-
Nose: Black pepper and vanilla and salt. Ashy and some mossy notes
Palate: Oaky and some lemon zest. Salty and light smoke. Fresh fruit.
Finish: Salty, musty and coastal. Light smoke and oak.

Scapa Glansa $14.50-
Nose: Fruity sweet notes with peach and vanilla. Light smoke
Palate: Peach and ripe fruits. Creamy caramel and so� smoke
Finish: Long and spiced with a definite peat smoke element for Scapa

Scapa Skiren $14.50-
Nose: Green apple and sea spray. Minty and fresh
Palate: So� and sweet. Shortbread and vanilla pods. Ground pepper
Finish: Apple pie and spice. Vanilla and cinnamon

Scapa(2) 16yr 2012 ****
Nose: Coastal and clean. Salted caramel candy
Palate: Fruity and fresh with sea spray and light smoke
Finish: Fresh and zingy….coastal and salty

Scapa 2005 G and M $24.50-
Nose: Sweet apples and honey. Ginger spice and unripe pear
Palate: So� and waxy with dried strawberry and honey. Some pine
notes
Finish: Minty and sweet with some floral notes. Long and lingering
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Scapa 1990 G and M $39.50-
Nose: Ripe berries and vanilla pods. Fresh and clean on the nose.
Palate: Mouth watering and sweet with stewed apples and vanilla.
Finish: Coastal salt and more dried berries. Wood spice and oak.

Scapa(2) 1979 500th Ann. of Distillation $120-
Distilled May 9 1979/Bottled April 1994/Cask #3851/52 Bottle #66/100
Nose: Sweet orchard fruits and vanilla. Salt air.
Palate: Delicate smoke and earthy malt. Cinnamon spice
Finish: Fresh and sweet with that coastal edge

Scapa(2) 1979 $85-
Distilled 1979 Bottled 1993 Whyte and Whyte
Nose: Fresh and sweet on the nose. Vanilla and charred oak
Palate: Fresh fruit and sweet vanilla and a creamy edge
Finish: Light smoke…earthy and fresh with vanilla and cinnamon spice

Scapa(2) 1984 10 yr $65-
Distilled1984 Bottled 1995 10yr Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Honey sweetness and sea spray salt. Some citrus and oak
Palate: So� and malty with some peat and spice. Citrus notes emerge
again with salt air
Finish: Orange marmalade and cold tea. Malty and spicy finish

Talisker 10 yr $18.50-
Nose: Thick, pungent smoke. Notes of kippers, seaweed, apple peels.
Fresh and fragrant.
Palate: Full bodied with huge plumes of smoke and volcanic, peppery
peat. Intense.
Finish: Long finish, barley, malt.

Talisker Storm $14.50-
Nose: Rich and honeyed. Oak and bonfire smoke
Palate: More smoke and coastal spice. Oak and vanilla
Finish: Woody and spicy with that bonfire smoke. Sweet ending

Talisker Distillers Edition $19.50-
Nose: Beautiful maritime character of salt and sea air. Light smoke
Palate: Oily and sweet with powerful oak and smoke
Finish: Pepper and spice with delicate sweetness and tart fruit jam

Tobermory 10 yr $12.50-
Nose: So� peat with a gentle smoke. Notes of barley and malt extract,
walnut and pine
Palate: Notes of spice and smoke gathering above the charred oak.
Finish: Medium-length and slightly smoky with spice.
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ISLAY
The greatest of the whisky Islands, Deep in Peat, Lashed by Rain, Wind
and Sea. Distillation has been taking place here for 1500 Years and the
varied, Complex flavours are challenging to the Palate, giving you a

true taste of Hebridean History

Ardbeg Wee Beastie $12.50-
Nose: Sea spray and smoked malt. Pear drops and brown sugar. Black
pepper
Palate: Swett, salty and briny with peat smoke and smoked kippers
Finish: Long and oily with lemon sherbet and cloves.

Ardbeg 10 yr $14.50-
Nose: A ridge of vanilla leads to a mountain of peat with citrus fruits
and sea spray.
Palate: Sweet vanilla counterbalanced with lemon and lime. Followed
by Ardbeg smoke.
Finish: Long and glorious;, sea salted caramel and beach bonfire
smoke.

Ardbeg An Oa $16.50-
Nose: Sweet and creamy with fennel seed and butterscotch. Tobacco
leaf
Palate: Peat and smoke with smoked meats and tobacco
Finish: Smoky treacle and peanut brittle. Charred meats and peat
smoke

Ardbeg Uigeadail $24.50-
Nose: Peat and little flourishes of dark sugar, freshly ground espresso
and tar.
Palate: Led by sweet, ripe fruit and black forest honey. A good helping
of malt. Peat.
Finish: Very long, caramel and malt weave their way through peat
smoke.
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Ardbeg Corryvreckan $27.50-
Nose: Sticking plasters, buttery, creamy, roast chicken crisps, herbal,
and a hint of pine.
Palate: Cream, spices, tingling, fresh fruit, medicinal, plasters,
clementines. Orange peels.
Finish: Smoked meats, peat is fleeting, tarmac, chili, salt. Salty peat.

Ardbeg(3) Supernova 2014 Release ****
Nose: Smoked lemons and pears. Huge smoke with heather root
Palate: Pepper and spice with powerful peppermint. Dark peatiness
Finish: Rich creosote and tar. Spicy tobacco. Long, long finish

Ardbeg(3) Ardbog ****
Nose: Sea salt and brine with some dark fruit and hints of barbecue.
Maple syrup, plum, orange, mint and more herbal notes with a touch
of tomato vine.
Palate: Big. Salt crusted raisins, rich nuttiness, pickled onions.
Finish: There's red chili heat on the finish as well as paprika.

Ardbeg(3) Auriverdes ****
Nose; Smoked bacon and vanilla. Coffee and tarry ropes
Palate: Huge smoked meat and peat with muscovado sugar
Finish: Long cocoa and charred meats. Ashy and malty

Ardbeg(3) Perpetuum 200th Ann. ****
Nose: Vanilla and pine with coastal peat and coffee
Palate: Chocolate and citrus with smoked meats and tar
Finish: Smooth tar smoke and nutmeg with lemon and anise

Ardbeg(3) Dark Cove ****
Nose: Earthy and meaty with spice and peat smoke. Chocolate and
toffee
Palate: Ginger spice and pepper with smoldering charcoal
Finish: Long and spicy with rich coffee and tar

Ardbeg(3) Dark Cove Committee Release ****
Nose: Earthy and meaty with coffee and treacle. Linseed oil
Palate: Dates, ginger and lime. Cracked pepper and ginger spice. Peat
Finish: Big and long with charred meats, coffee and tar

Ardbeg(3) Kelpie ****
Nose: A dancing nose of oily peat, dark chocolate and smoked fish
Palate: Pepper and treacle toffee with smoked bacon and black olives
Finish: Long, with deep dark cloves, tar and coffee
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Ardbeg(3) Kelpie Committee Release ****
Nose: Rich and peppery with dark chocolate and coffee. Cloves
Palate: Big spice of oak and peat. Tobacco and coffee
Finish: Long and deep with cloves and coffee and peat smoke

Ardbeg(3) Alligator ****
Nose: Vanilla and yoghurt, with a huge BBQ note. Gingerbread,
apricots, brown sugar.
Palate: Hints of icing sugar, cocoa, gingernut biscuits and intense
smoke.
Finish: Sweet and creamy with peppery, crackling peat smouldering
away for hours.

Ardbeg(3) Grooves ****
Nose: A thick spiced aroma of iodine and seaweed. Earthy and oaky
smoke
Palate: Vanilla fudge and antique leather. Smoke and BBQmeats
Finish: Seaside bonfire and smoked meat. Sweet undertones on dried
oak

Ardbeg(3) Grooves Committee Release ****
Nose: Ardbeg peat smoke. Smoked meat, black pepper and complex
Palate: Ashy and sweet with nutmeg and caramel
Finish: Medium long with smoke and coffee. Dry oak and clove spice

Ardbeg(3) Drum ****
Nose: Bonfire smoke and earthy pine. Ripe bananas and pineapple
Palate: Loads of spice with pepper, cloves and cinnamon. Dark
chocolate
Finish: Roasted coffee and sweet cinnamon spice

Ardbeg(3) Drum Committee Release ****
Nose: Sweet smoke and dry caramel. Old leather and salty sea spray
Palate: Wood ash and sweet fruit. Tropical fruits and sweet rum
Finish: Long and sweet ash. Sweet rum

Ardbeg(3) Blaaack Committee release ****
Nose: Scorched pine needles. Mint and sour apples. Citrus notes and
big char
Palate: Dry and oaky with citrus and vanilla. Ashy and sooty
Finish: Nutty and smoky with green apple and vanilla. Long ashy
finish
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Ardbeg(3) Scorch ****
Nose: Roasted barley and bonfire smoke.
Palate: Sooty and salty. Toasted brown sugar. Sweet vanilla
Finish: Long and rich with charred oak and vanilla

Ardbeg(3) Scorch Committee Release ****
Nose: Ashy and sooty with charred wood and ripe banana
Palate: Billows of smoke and ash. Oily and sweet with big smoke and
burnt wood
Finish: Sweet aniseed and more burnt oak and sweet vanilla

Ardbeg(3) Ardcore ****
Nose: Peat smoke and tarred wood. Earthy and grassy with menthol
Palate: Ashy with BBQ meats and white stone fruit. Citrus and spice
Finish: Long with black pepper and leather. Tarry ropes and oak

Ardbeg(3) Ardcore Committee Release ****
Nose: Spicy and savory. Burnt toast and bonfire smoke
Palate: Big spice and dark chocolate. Sooty and sweet vanilla pods
Finish: Treacle and sooty smoke. Long and lingering

Ardbeg(3) Arrrrrrrdbeg ****
Micky Heads Special Release Rye Cask 13 yr
Nose: Big smoke. Meaty and hints of banana. Oaky and smoky
Palate: Huge spice notes and peat smoke. Burnt rye toast.
Finish: Burnt cinnamon spice with rye and huge peat smoke.

Ardbeg(3) Fermutation ****
Nose: Yeasty and peaty with some floral notes. Marzipan and burnt
almonds
Palate: Soot and black pepper. Earthy and yeasty with burnt oak
Finish: Very bready with ash and vanilla pods. Long and sweet finish

Ardbeg(3) Heavy Vapours ****
Nose: Big, very big nose of soil and a�er 8 Mints. Funky
Palate: Thick and ashy with dark chocolate and charred mets
Finish: Old coffee, chocolate and smoldering wood char. Minty and
herbal

Ardbeg(3) Traigh Bhain Batch 1 19 yr ****
Nose: Smoky pineapple and sour cream. Wood smoke and aniseed
Palate: Big peat smoke and very salty and sweet. Toasted oak and pine
resin
Finish: Firm but gentle with wood smoke and vanilla.
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Ardbeg(3) Traigh Bhain Batch 2 19 yr ****
Nose: Tea leaves and wood smoke with burnt toast. Oil and pine resin
Palate: Salty and sweet with lime and burnt pineapples.
Finish: Savory and smoky with a long finish

Ardbeg(3) 23 yr 2017 Twenty Something ****
Nose: Initial burst of vanilla cream, sweet wood smoke and tropical
fruits
Palate: Rich chocolate and dried fruits. Pine smoke and creosote
Finish: Herbal notes with long intense finish of wood smoke and
charred meats

Ardbeg(3) 25 yr ****
Nose: Pungent burst of smoked cream and ripe banana
Palate: Vibrant and hot with black pepper and candied apples
Finish: Long and mellow with fudge and elegant peat smoke

Ardbeg(3) Blasda ****
Nose: Very sweet and spicy with cloves and chestnuts
Palate: Sugared almonds and dried fruits. Lemon zest and cappuccino
Finish: Lemon tea and oak. Creamy vanilla and cinnamon spiced
apple

Ardbeg(3) Galileo ****
Nose: Pineapple slices and coconut, toffee and spice, a big phenolic
launch-pad of peat.
Palate: When the smoke clears the first step is salty, before cream and
dried apricots land.
Finish: The finish is so� and sweet, with earthy smoke swirling about.

Ardbeg(3) 17 yr ****
Nose: A fragrant nose of exotic fruits and vanilla….Sea salt and spice
Palate: Ripe apple. Sweet fruits and light smoke. Coffee and light
tobacco
Finish: Seaside bonfire and smoked meat. Sweet undertones on dried
oak

Ardbeg(3) 1979 $165-
Distilled 06/1979 Bottled 05/1991 Connoisseurs Choice
Nose: Ashy and sweet with burnt bacon. Very sweet with ripe fruit
Palate: Very oily and thick. Smoked treacle and cured meats
Finish: Peat smoke and ash mixed with BBQ sauce and stewed fruit
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Ardbeg(3) 1964 30 yr $350-
Distilled 02/1964 Bottled 05/1995 Connoisseurs Choice
Nose: Sweet and smoky with ash and dried leather and tobacco
Palate: Big and dry with some baked apple and peat smoke
Finish: Long and dry with leather and peat smoke. Bonfire ash and oak

Ardbeg(3) 1974 20 yr $185-
Distilled 1974 Bottled 1995 Connoisseurs Choice
Nose: Stewed cherries and burnt oak. Smoked meats and rubber
Palate: More delicate on the palate, sweet peat smoke and rich fruits
Finish: Elegant and long with smoked bacon and stewed fruits

Ardbeg(3) 1974 500th Ann. of Whisky Distillation $190-
Distilled 09/27/1974 Bottled 07/10/1994 Bottle 27 of 60
Nose: Ashy smoke and citrus peel. Sweet orchard fruit and vanilla
Palate: Subdued peat smoke with spices and sweet balance
Finish: Burning embers and citrus. Vanilla and smoked meats

Askaig(2) 1980 14yr Master of Malt $45-
Nose: Sweet fruits peat smoke and vanilla
Palate: Smoke and dry oak. Vanilla and a mineral note
Finish: Peat smoke and dry oak. Some citrus and dry oak on the back
end

Bowmore 12yr $12.50-
Nose: Very floral, lots of peat and smoky heather. Ash, hay, coastal,
zesty orange.
Palate: Lovely and rounded, perfumed smoke, coastal element
develops. Oily
Finish: Very smoky, long. Sea spray, dry grass, ash and citrus

Bowmore 15 yr $18.50-
Nose: Delicious dark chocolate, sun-dried fruits and a tell-tale wisp of
Islay smoke.
Palate: Wonderful cedar wood and rich treacle toffee.
Finish: Robust and complex finish with a hint of sherry tannin.

Bowmore 18 yr $29.50-
Nose: Classic Bowmore smokiness, with creamy caramel, chocolate
and ripe fruit.
Palate: Beautiful so� fruit and chocolate balanced with a light
smokiness. Complex.
Finish: Long and wonderfully balanced. Light smoke
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Bowmore 21 Masters Selection Aston Martin Ed. ****
First fill Pedro Ximenez and Oloroso Sherry Casks 51.8%
Nose: Light smoke and peat with malt and burnt sugar. Oak and
leather
Palate: Cherries and baked apples. More smoke and ash with caramel
and vanilla
Finish: Creamy and sweet with oak and smoke. Long finish and oak
and ash

Bowmore 23 yr Port cask $85-
Nose: Peat smoke and stewed plums. Candied orange and spice
Palate: Dry and sweet with stewed fruits and oak
Finish: Sweet and ashy with those dried fruits and exotic fruits

Bruichladdich Classic Laddie $12.50-
Nose: Oaked and very fruity. Lots of tinned peaches, apricots and pear.
Salty sea air.
Palate: Vanilla sweetness, peppery spices and cloves, nutmeg, some
apple peel and toffee.
Finish: Long, spiced and fruity with plenty of canned fruit.

Bruichladdich Port Charlotte $17.50-
Nose: Peat smokiness with vanilla sweetness. Followed by spicy pepper
and lemon spiciness.
Palate: A beautiful waltz of aromas, scents, flavours and feelings move
across the palate.
Finish: Vanilla sweetness and peat smoke with green fruit syrup and it
lingers.

Bruichladdich Octomore ****
Nose: Coastal with waves of stormy sea water crashing into cliffs of
peat and turf.
Palate: Distinct fruitiness, reminiscent of citrus and tropical fruits.
Finish: Finish of Icelandic ash clouds concludes this monumental
dram.

Bruichladdich Black Art ****
Nose: Rich and heady with red berry fruit and toffee. Red wine nose
Palate: Beautiful mouth feel with toffee and raspberries and cherries
Finish: Juicy fruits with stewed cherries and dry red wine
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Bruichladdich(2) 1990 10yr $45-
Nose: Sweet and fresh with vanilla and candies
Palate: Very sweet like hard candy and fresh red berries. Dry
Finish: Quite light but still sweet and fresh with vanilla and dry oak

Bruichladdich(2) 1990 15yr $65-
Nose: Fruity and spicy with red berries and limestone
Palate: Round and oily with fruit and cinnamon spice
Finish: Leather and chocolate. Spicy and slightly bitter

Bunnahabhain 10 yr G&M Discovery ****
Nose: Gentle sea air. Salty and sweet with citrus and green apple
Palate: White pepper and lemon zest. Salty and sweet
Finish: Dry with green apples and sea salt

Bunnahabhain Toichech a da $16.50-
Nose: Roasted peanuts and cinnamon spice. Red chili flakes and port
Palate: Sea salt and kippers with dark chocolate and ripe fruit
Finish: Barley and dry smoke. Cracked black pepper

Bunnahabhain Stiuireadair $16.50-
Nose: Brine and sea salt. Toasted sugar and cloves.
Palate: Honey roasted nuts. Cinnamon and sea salt. Cloves and nutmeg
Finish: Sherried peels and chili chocolate

Bunnahabhain 12 yr $14.50-
Nose: Fresh, sweet. Seaweed, malt.
Palate: So�, supple. Sherry, nutty. A little sweetness, malty, juicy
sultana. Slightly coastal.
Finish: Sherried, mochaccino, herbal, balanced salty tang.

Bunnahabhain 25 yr ****
Nose: Sherry and sweet toffee with polished leather. Cinnamon spice
Palate: Fruit compote with castor sugar and roasted malt. Stewed
raisins
Finish: Demerara sugar and spice with caramel and ginger

Caol Ila 12 yr $16.50-
Nose: Juniper. Garden mint. Burnt grass, but so�.
Palate: Lightly oily. Soothing at first. Lots of flavour development.
Finish: Spicy (nutmeg, pepper). Warming. Very long.
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Caol Ila(1) 1980 Signatory 16 yr $65-
Distilled 03/17/1980 Bottled 04/12/1996 45 of 465
Nose: Peat smoke and charred vanilla. Citrus peels and baking spice
Palate: Orchard fruits and baked apples with cinnamon spice
Finish: Peat smoke and delicate BBQ.

Caol Ila(1) 1978 Connoisseurs Choice $85-
Nose: Coastal sea spray and salt. Smoke and salt water.
Palate: Briny and salty with peat and pepper. Sugary grain and wood.
Finish: More barley notes and coal tar. Aniseed and tobacco.

Caol Ila(1) 1974 Signatory $120-
Distilled 12/27/74 Bottled 06/04/94 558 of 980
Nose: Smoke and vanilla with a firm citrus note
Palate: Baked apple pie and smoked cheese. Orange peel and
cinnamon spice
Finish: Peat smoked BBQ and salt water taffy.

Caol Ila(2) 1980 MacKillop’s $75-
Distilled 04/1980 Bottled 09/2000 Cask #4822
Nose: Ripe cantaloupe and pear. Wood char and peat smoke
Palate: Fruity and so� caramel. Clean and crisp sea air
Finish: Cake like with hints of salt air and vanilla

Kilchoman Machir Bay $14.50-
Nose: A smoky, smoldering nose with marmalade, lemon zest and
hints of white wine.
Palate: Sherried and oak with notes of cracked black pepper,
butterscotch and peat smoke.
Finish: A long, spiced finish. Hints of iodine and cassis.

Kilchoman Sanaig $14.50-
Nose: Pineapple and white grapes. Light peat and toffee
Palate: Light fruits and dark chocolate. Peat emerges and black pepper
Finish: Long with coastal peat smoke

Kilchoman 2008 Vintage Release ****
Distilled 07/2008 Bottled 09/2015 American Oak
Nose: Smoke and ash with green apples and lemon zest
Palate: Dry and oaky with more peat and soot. Nutmeg and pepper
Finish: Peat smoke and dry oak on the finish. Lemon peel
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Lagavulin 8 yr 200th Ann. Ed. $16.50-
Nose; Cracked black pepper and peat smoke. Lemon peel smoked
meat
Palate: Bonfire embers and crunchy oatmeal. Tobacco and pepper
Finish: Clean and long lasting peat smoke and candied bacon

Lagavulin 12 yr $19.50-
Nose: Spent matches and wood smoke. Sea spray with hints of lemon
zest, and lemonade.
Palate: A medium body with huge peat smoke notes. Dried grass,
cocoa and coal tar.
Finish: Long, smoky finish with notes of treacle and Black Forest
honey.

Lagavulin Offerman Guinness Cask 11 yr ****
Nose: Smoldering smoke and peat with roasted coffee.
Palate: Bakers chocolate espresso. Malted milk and campfire smoke
Finish: Mounds of peat smoke chocolate. Some sour milk and barley

Lagavulin Offerman Charred Oak Cask 11 yr ****
Nose: Leather and charred oak. Meaty and sweet with smoke and ash
Palate: Sweet and oaky with peppermint and coffee
Finish: Dark chocolate and coffee beans. Ashy and spicy to finish

Lagavulin 16 yr $24.50-
Nose: It's big, concentrated, and full of iodine, sweet spices, sherry and
vanilla.
Palate: Malt and sherry with sweetness. Big, powerful peat and oak.
Finish: Long, spicy finish, figs, dates, peat smoke, vanilla.

Lagavulin(2) Distillers Edition $24.50-
Nose: Heavy smoke and chocolate. Expresso beans, beef stock and
aniseed.
Palate: Dry with coffee and aniseed. Malty, peaty and hints of
coriander.
Finish: Very big. The PX casks coming through with dry and malty
sherry

Laphroaig Select $12.50-
Nose: Peat, then ripe fruit from PX and Oloroso casks. Smoke and peat
Palate: Dry peat and ashy. Rich and fruity
Finish: Rich finish of peat and sweetness from the sherry casks
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Laphroaig 10 yr $14.50-
Nose: This opens on big, smoky muscular peat notes. There are spices,
and a dose of salt.
Palate: Seaweed-led, with a hint of vanilla ice cream. An upsurge of
spices develop.
Finish: Big and drying, as the savoury, tarry notes build up with an
iodine complexity.

Laphroaig Quarter Cask $14.50-
Nose: Oily and buttery nose, with toffee, nuttiness, hickory, rum and
raisin ice cream, zest.
Palate: Big rush of sweetness, with fiery chili heat, sweet cereals and a
touch of cola
Finish: Medium length, but becomes fruity, with custard and cigar
smoke.

Laphroaig Lore $32.50-
Nose: Rich smoke and seaside minerals. Vanilla
Palate: Chili and spice with rich peat and sweat vanilla
Finish: Short dry finish and a long sweet a�ertaste.

Laphroaig(2) Cairdeas 2015 ****
Nose: Seaweed and fresh red apple. Smoke and vanilla mix
Palate: Earthy peat then some salty fruit with black pepper and
liquorice
Finish: Peat emerges with dry smoke and sweet fruit

Laphroaig(2) Cairdeas 2016 ****
Nose: Ripe orange and peat.
Palate: Spicy dryness and orange peels. Huge peat and nuts
Finish: Sweet and dry with peat and earthy spice

Laphroaig(2) Cairdeas 2017 ****
Nose: Malty and smoky with vanilla and lemon zest
Palate: Oak and wood smoke. White pepper and herbal notes.
Finish: Cold ash and light bitter notes. Wood smoke and metallic finish

Laphroaig(2) Cairdeas 2018 ****
Nose: Bog nose of peaches and stewed cherries. Very sweet and coastal
Palate: More peaches and apricots with cold smoke and lemon zest
Finish: Long and dry from the Fino Sherry Cask. Cloves and peat
smoke
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Laphroaig(2) Cairdeas 2019 ****
Nose: Bandaids and sticky toffee. Apricots and baked apple
Palate: Caramel and toffee, tea leaves and salted nuts
Finish: Caramel and bonfire smoke. Sweet peat and baked apple

Laphroaig(2) Cairdeas 2020 ****
Nose: Rich and phenolic. Dark fruits and figs with allspice
Palate: Creamy and sweet with more dark fruits and coffee
Finish: Dry and rich with smoke and dark chocolate. Bitter herbs and
plums

Laphroaig(2) Cairdeas 2021 ****
Nose: Dark fruits and peat smoke. Seaweed and salt air. Blackberries
and dried grapes
Palate: Burnt wood and peat smoke. Stewed fruits and dry oak
Finish: Peat and roasted nuts. Long and dry with sweet sherry

Laphroaig(2) Cairdeas 2022 ****
Nose: Coastal air of sea salt and seaweed. BBQ pineapple and salt
Palate: Creamy and smoky with pepper and peaches. Aniseed and dry
oak
Finish: Long and dry with seaweed, salt and dried herbs. Coastal

Laphroaig(2) 15 yr 200 Ann. ****
Nose: Grapefruit and fresh mint. Salted caramel
Palate: Pink peppercorns and peat smoke and drying tobacco
Finish: Mellow and salty with smoke

Laphroaig(2) 18 yr ****
Nose: Iodine and smoke with oak and salt air
Palate: Sweet and delicate smoke. Tobacco and exotic fruit
Finish: Long, dry and very sweet finish

Laphroaig(2) 25 yr $90-
Nose: Vanilla, wood spice and TCP. Smoke and dried fruits
Palate: Very creamy and peppery. Spice and iodine with peat smoke
and green apples
Finish: Long and layered. Cracked black pepper and peat smoke

Laphroaig(2) 30 yr $250-
Nose: Mandarin orange and mango. Toasted almond and coconut.
Smoked sage
Palate: Oily with orange peel, vanilla and coriander leaf. Tobacco and
ginseng
Finish: Long, complex with stone fruits and tobacco leaf
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Port Ellen(1) 36 yr(Dead Distillery) $250-
Distilled 1980 Bottled 2016 Gordon and Macphail
Nose: Vanilla ice cream, rope pear and tobacco char
Palate: White pepper and red berries. Smoked edge and aniseed
Finish: Dry and lingering with peat smoke and sweet apple

Port Ellen(1) 1976 (Dead Distillery) $250-
Distilled 09/1976 Bottled 08/1995 Signatory (Dead Distillery)
Nose: Burnt herbs and smoked cheese. Demerara sugar. Peat smoke
Palate: Tar notes and coastal salt. Ginger spice and lemon zest
Finish: Big peat and tar. Sweet fruit and vanilla

Port Ellen(1) 1983 (Dead Distillery) $225-
Old Malt Cask Distilled 1983 Bottled 2006 23 yr
Nose: Ashy and dry. Coastal seaweed and salt air
Palate: Cracked pepper and peat smoke. Vanilla pods and dry oak
Finish: Long and dry with aniseed and ashy soot.
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World Malts & Blends

Japan
Suntory Yamazaki 12 yr $65-
Suntory Yoichi $12.50-
Suntory Toki $12.50-
Hakushu 12 yr $65-
Golden Horse Blended $10.50-
Mars Shinshu Iwai Tradition $12.50-
White Oak Tokinoka Black $12.50-

Canada
Pike Creek 21 yr Speuside cask $24.50-
Shelter Point Artisinal Single Malt $19.50-
Shelter Point Monfort District Lot 141 $19.50-
Shelter Point Double Barreled Whisky $19.50-
Glen Breton 10yr $10.50-
Wisers 15 yr $9.50-
Wisers 35 yr $21.50-
Canadian Club 20 yr $12.50-
Lot No 40 Rye Whisky $8.50-
Last Straw Dark Side of the Moonshine $9.50-
Pike Creek Finished in Speyside Casks $8.50-
Gibson’s Finest Venerable $8.50-
Logan Mackinnon Single Malt $12.50-

Scotland
Storas 21 yr Rare Casks $21.50-
Peat Monster Compass Box $12.50-
Asyla Compass Box $12.50-
Oak Cross Compass Box $12.50-
Hedonism Compass Box $18.50-
Great King Glasgow Blend $9.50-
Great King Artist Blend $9.50-
Pigs Nose Blend $6.50-
Poit Dhubh 8 yr $9.50-
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The Spirit Drink that dare not speak its name... $8.50-
Chivas 18 yr $12.50-
Johnnie Walker Black $9.50-
Johnnie Walker Blue $39.50-
Tweeddlale 12 yr $12.50-
Wemyss Peat Chimney $10.50-
Wemyss Spice King $10.50-

Wales
Penderyn: Legend $7.50-
Penderyn: Celt $8.50-
Penderyn Myth $10.50-

South Africa
Bains Cape Mountain $8.50-
Three Ships 5 yr $8.50-

France
Bastille 1789 $10.50-

India
Amrut Maderia Cask $24.50-

(**** Denotes a very rare malt. Please ask your server for availability and
pricing)

*All our drams are served 1 ounce. All prices subject to all applicable taxes
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